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CHAPTER I 
STATEMENT OF THE PROBmM 
'1'0 thousands at young men and women in this country type-
writing serves as a gateway to a career. 10hn Hayts skill 
secured tor him the position as private seoretary to Abraham 
Linooln. From there it was a straight and steady climb to 
Ambassador ot the United States to the Court ot St. James. ODe 
ot the brightest members ot the department at speoial eduoation 
in Washington during the late World War was the secretary to 
the direotor and attained her responsible position ot leaders~ 
because at her abilit.y a8 a shorthand reporter and typist. 
Typewriting skill is also a distinot personal asset to a~ 
one planaing to take up a protessional or business career. It 
is not too muoh to urge, taking into oonsideration the very 
reasonable prioe ot the typewriter, that every boy and girl who 
oontinues his eduoation beyond the elementary grades should 
study these arts not merely tor their practioal value to him, 
but tor the eduoational values that may be obtained. Yrom the 
practioal or personal point ot view, everyone should learn to De 
his own typist. A. very small traotion o:t the time at the propex 
pOint in onets eduoational career would make one reasonably 
skilled in this art. The time spent in learning typing would 
be returned in atter lite a hundred told in the saving ot time 
1 
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and labor. FUrthermore, typewriting requires accurate~obser­
vation, careful analysis, constant concentration, and persis1en1 
effort appropr1ately applied to a specific task, "and thereby 
insures the development of hab1ts of mind and hand whioh are 
probably desirable in every sphere of human aotivity. 
It might also be urged with considerable foroe that learn. 
1ng to typewr1te is probably also a valuable a1d in learning to 
spell, for: 
(1) Spelling words on a typewriter makes the learner 
observe and fix the exact sequence of the letters whioh he 
makes on the maohine. 
(2) ~he fact that the prooess is motor and that the move-
ments are always arranged in a serial order should help to fix 
oorreot spelling habits. 
(3) ~he process of learn1ng 1s very def1nite and concrete, 
enabling the learner to cheok up def1nitely not only on the 
oorrectness of the printed work, but oalling 1nto use a aplen-
did a1d for learning to spell; namely, learn1ng to 1dent1ty 
correctly spelled words when seen in pr1nt. 
(4) Typing also adds zest and 1nterest to the exercise or 
the part10ular habits that must be formed 1n spelling these 
W~d8, because all ohildren get pleasure from making suoh def-
inite movements as are made in typing and w111 praot10e these 
movements w1th greater 1nterest and enthusiasm than could pos-
sibly be seoured either by writ1ng the words with a pen011 or 
3 
by pronouncing the letters orally_ therefore, when a &tud.n~ 
l.arns to typewrite, the.e particular habits .ould not obly be 
foaed ani fixed, bo. t develop.' in a way that .ould insure the 
establishment of the parti cnlar hab its that are nse4 in r.cog-
nizing and .ri tins words. the pres.nt stu.dy, to determine the 
relative efficiency of typewriting classes in high school which 
are tau.~t .ntirely und.r the direct supervision of a teacher 
as compared with classes in which the students practice typing 
with out direct supervision, is ~u.tifie4 by the importance of 
typing as a practioal skill and the desirability of using only 
the most efficient methods in 'eaching typing. 
DEFINITION OF !ERMS USED IN THE PBESEft STUDY: 
Relative ••• baving connection, pertinent. 
Efficient ••• acting or having po.er to act effectually, 
competent. 
Efficiency in type.riting •••• anipulativ. skill, a steady 
sure control of all elements of the keyboard at a stroking rat. 
of not less than 250 strokes per minute, preferably 300 strokes 
per minute. 
A 8econd phase of manipulative skill is the specific skill 
required in the proper arrang.ment of letters and tabulated 
material, the preparation of legal documents and mannscripts, 
and the handling of varions business forms. Such skills are 
acquired. as are all skills of lower order. by exaotly the same 
-steps: (1) familiarity with the prooess involved - th~ knew-
hOW step; and (a) repetitive practioe of this know-how step 
until manipulation is smooth and effeotive on a time basia. 
4 
Direot Supervision in this study means oorreoting the de-
feots of mass teaohing; individualizing instruotions; recogniz 
ing the psyohology of individual ditterenoes; supervising study 
in the teaoher's classroGaJ directing the pupil's efforts; an-
tioipating the pupil's difficulties; working with the pupil, 
not tor him, helping the pupil judioiously; training the pupil 
how to study; devoting most time to the l~er halt of the olass; 
inoreasing the amount of sohool study (15:186~a04). 
From the pOint of view of progressive writers and teaoher~ 
supervised study may be defined as the effective direction ot 
all the pupil's learning activities. Suo~ supervision oonsists 
of the following factors: 
1. The making of a definite plan tor directing the learn-
ing of a subject, basing this plan on the best available mater-
ial, suoh as experimental investigations and the beat books on 
the teaohing ot the subject under consideration. 
2. The observation ot the pupils engased in study to dis-
oover their present methods ot studying, thus determining their 
needs. 
3. The instruotion ot the pupils, aooording to their needs, 
in the most etfeotive methods ot studying and olosely super-
vising them until proper habits ot study are tirmly estab-
-- 5 
liShed (43:64-70). 
Indirect Snpervision in this stn47 means: observing the 
typing class throagh a glass partition while condnoting another 
olass in an adJoining room. 
There has been a marked improvement in the typewriter and 
a transformation in the methods of teaching during the past 
qaarter of a century. !he machine itself has been refined, 
made more compaot, visi)le, and noiseless. In contrast to the 
sohools and a few high schools that were teaching typewriting 
twenty-five 7ears ago, there are now a great many private anA 
pnblic institations with well-oonducted departments of typing. 
the typewriter teacher shcu1d be a thorongb~going instruot-
or of the sabJeot with methods that are psychologioally and 
pedagogically correct. Kay we never.rest antil oar good is 
better and our better best. 
CHAPTER II 
THE PSYCHOLOGY OF MC1rOR lEARNING 
A. Imitation and Motor Learning 
Among the psychologists it has been commonly assumed that 
there is an instinct to imitate, in man as well as in animals. 
Bain, however, gives five reasons why human imitation is not 
instinctive and innate. First, there is no imitation in the 
first five months of the child's life. Second, imitation i. 
slow and gradual, hence it appears to be acquisit1on. Third, 
adults gain more by imitating children than children gain by 
imitating adults. Fourth, imitation tends to vary with the 
natural abundance of spontaneous aotivity. J'ifth, imitation 
varies with aoquired habits. Many modern psychologists have 
abandoned the theory of instinot in general. An instinct of 
imitating might naturally be abandoned along with the rest 
(":147-l90). 
Many experiments have been carried on to determine to what 
e'xtent, and under what conditions, animals imitate. Berry, 
(&:23-89), found that a oertain type of voluntary imitation 
exist. in cats. He found that oats to some extent imitate hu-
man beings. Oats do not instinotively kill and eat mice, but 
learn to do sO by imitation. ~horndike (52:35-36) found no 
-
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evidence of imitation in any animals. Lashley (37: 353-~7) 
obtained an Amazon parrot which could not talk. He tanght this 
parrot to talk by placing it in a position to imitate one whioh 
did. Raggerty,(29:544-546} atter experimenting with monkeys, 
fonnd five levels of imitation behavior: (1) Simple arrest of 
attention, that is, one monkey merely watches the other; (2) 
Following, that is, one morikey follows the other from place to 
place; (3) Reaction to locality; In getting ont of a cage, for 
example. the monkey profits by observing th~ other to the ex-
tent that it goes to the proper side of the cage, or it begins 
to play about with the proper part of the door, etc., instead 
of merely adopting a trial and error behavior; (4) Reaotion to 
an obJect; that is, the monkey picks ont the correct detail, 
snch as the lock, for special investigation; (5) Exaot repeti-
tion in detail of the act witnessed. 
Bryan reported some experiments on the learning of motor 
activities, to show the valne of demonstrations whioh give the 
learner an opportwnity to imitate. These experiments were con-
cerned with learning to swing Indian olnbs and learning to Jug-
gle two balls with one hand. It was fonnd that the valne was 
chiefly in the first few trials. After a small amount of im-
provement had taken place, the demonstrations ceased to have 
any value. Their value at any time was small. The learners did 
not imitate the act in detail, bnt merely gained sUggestions 
which enabled them more qn10kly to adopt a good method of pro-
,.,,-
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oedure (17:1-80). 
Human beings, quite early in their lives, apparently form 
habits ot imitation which oontinue to be of some value in 
learning new motor aotivities. It is worth while, apparently, 
to give demonstrations in oonnection with the teaohing ot ma~ 
athletio and manual skills. However, it cannot be expeoted 
that the learner performs the aot perteotly at once. ~he habi~ 
ot imitation whioh are formed by ohildren seem to be of two 
general classes. There are speoifio conditioned responses of 
suoh a nature that a movement, or the result ot a mOYement, is 
a suftioient stimulus to lead the ohild to reproduce the same 
movement. There is another class of habit which 1s ooncerned 
merely with the desirab1lity of cloeely observ1ng another per-
son's aotion. Children do learn rather quiokly that it is 
worth while to watch the behavior of other people on the ohance 
that they may profit by it. The watohing of other people by 
ohildren seems to be the only aot in the nature of a general 
tendency to imitate (17:27-53). 
B. 'lhe Learning Curve For Motor Learning 
One ot the earliest experiments dealing with the rate at 
learning a motor function was that of Bryan and Harter, in 
whioh they studied the learning ot the telegraphic language. 
~he learning curve tor this activity was found to have the 
• 
following characteristios: (1) Negative aoceleration; skill 
learned rapidly at the beginning of the praotioe, but slowing 
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down of progress as a higher degree of skill was reachtd. 
(2) Daily fluotuations; inconstant inorease of skill, on some 
days the learner falling below the level of pertormanoe reaohed 
on the preoeding day. (3) Plateaus; no apparent inorease in 
skill over a relatively long period of time (several days or 
weeks). Bryan and Harter tound suoh a plateau in the reoeiTing 
curve just before the slowest main line rate, that was aooep-
able, had been reaohed, and another"such plateau just atter the 
ordinary main line rate had been passed (18:345-375). 
Book,(9:278-287) in his studies of the learning ourve of 
typewriting, found these same three oharaoteristios. The 
numerous studies of "Animal Intelligence" have usually shown 
the first two charaoteristios, but no plateaus. The error 
ourves followed in general the same oourse as the time curves 
and the ourTes for the amount of work done. The explanation 
given by Book was typical ot that ordinarily given for these 
three charaoteristios. (1) The first rapid and oontinuous rise 
was due to the fact that the learners were making 1mprovement 
along ma~ d1fferent linea at once. Rapid progress was made 
in every department of the work. The learners were improving 
their method of looating the keys, of direoting and controlling 
their fingers, of initiat1ng and oontrol11ng the sequenoe of 
the letter-making movements, of getting the oopy, of learn1ng 
to deal with the many spe01al d1ff1oulties whioh the task of 
learn1ng this feat presented. They were also mak1ng progress 
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in developing and tix1ng letter, word, and phrase habi~8 almost 
trom the tirst. Moreover, the 1mprovement in eaoh ot these 
lines was easy at tirst, and became increasingly more diff1cult 
as the skill increased. ~he learning curve, theretore, rose 
rap1dly and cont1nuously as long as many ot these possibilit1es 
tor improvement existed. But as the sources of improvement 
became less numerous and as the difficulties in eaoh line in-
creased, the rate ot improvement gradually declined until a 
stage was finally reached where most of the adaptations 1n 
method was made. And since improvement in method became more 
and more ditticult to make, because it must be made in the realm 
ot the higher order habits where the learner had little or no 
experience, the rise in the learning curve became slower and 
slower as this phySiological limit for improvement was approach· 
ed. Finally, as the expert stage ot skill was reaohed, the 
learning curve became almaat horizontal.In these later stages 
ot practice, the sole gain must come from ocoasional adaptatioD! 
in method and from the tixing ot present habit. and methods of 
work which, as the ana~sis showed was a very slow and difficu11 
process. 
The progress whioh a learner of typewriting makes my come 
trom a number of ditferent souroes. The gains may be due 
(1) to a strengthening by practice of the oorreot responses to 
be made on the machine; (~) to the el1mination of some of the 
wrong reaponses unintentionally acquired in the oourse ot prao-
r"""" 
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t1ce; (3) to improvement of some of the specifio habits·slready 
tormed; (4) to the origination of new habits or superior methods 
ot work or control; (5) to a better identifioation ot the true 
sources ot improvement; (6) to improvement in the learner's 
ability to deal with some of the special difficulties which the 
task of learning presents; \7) to attaohing greater satisfaotioD 
to the responses that bring suooess, and dissatisfaotion to the 
things that produoe failures; (8) to the development of a right 
attitude tOEards suocess; (9) to 1mprovement in the learner's 
attitude towards the task of learn1ng as a whole; (10) to 1n-
creased 1nterest 1n improvement as such; or (11) to a growth in 
the learner's belief in his own ability to improve and in the 
signifioanoe and worthwhileness ot the task far hi •• 
Switt (51:17-19), in his studies of juggling two balls 
with one hand, found a learning ourve that had positive instead 
ot negative aoceleration. Skill was found to inorease slowly 
at first, but more and more rapidly as time passed. He found 
the daily fluotuations as found in other learning experiments, 
tbut no plateaus. 
The experiment of SWitt introduoed a new factor whioh had 
~n intluenoe upon the shape ot the learning ourve. SWitt allow-
~d his learners ten trials daily. By a trial he meant tossing 
~nd oatohing the ball until an error was made. An error oon-
sisted ot tailure to catoh a ball or oatohing one ball while 
~-'--------------------------------------------~ 
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the other was still in the hand. .' !he amount of practice engag-
e4 in each day was, therefore, limited by the occurrence of ten 
errors. When ten errors were made, practioe was discontinued. 
In the experiment of typing, the amount of practice was deter-
mined usa.a.lly by a fixed nwnber of u.n.i ts of work. In Swift's 
experiment the amount of time spend in the practice inoreased 
materially as skill increased. A comparable way of limiting 
practice for typing wonld be to limit the length of the practice 
period each day to the time required to make ten errors. 
It developed, then, that three methods were used as means 
for limiting the amount of practioe in learning experiments. 
(1) !ime limit: work continued for ten minutes, thirty minutes, 
etc. (2) Work limit: a fixed namber of work units completed at 
each practice period. (3) Error limit: practice oontinued until 
a fixed nnmber of errors were made. 
It should be noted in this connection the word Rtrial" as 
used by Swift was confusing. He used the word to mean Rprac-
tice" until the oocurrence of errors. In most kinds of work 
-trial" refers to a unit of work, which -trial" might be the 
writing of a word, or sentenoe, either with or without errors. 
In maze learning a "trialR means a single traversing of the 
maze with no referenoe to the occurrence of errors. In ath-
letio activities a -trial" means a single attempt either suc-
cessful or unsuccessful. 
~-. --------------------------------------------~ 
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!he question arose whether the positively accelera~d 
ourve, as found by Swift in ball tossing, was due to his me tho' 
of limiting practice, to some peculiarity of his method of 
measuring pro~ess, or to the type of activity itself. fo in-
vestigate this point, experiments were set up at the University 
of Wisconsin. When the measure of progress was taken as the 
number of balls successfully thrown and canght during a thirty-
minu.te working period, the learning curve had a negative accel-
eration, ju.stas it had in typing, telegraphy, etc., where a 
similar measure of improvement was made. When .the De asure of: 
progress was the namber of errors made during a thirty-minute 
working period, the errors showed a rapid decrease at first., 
followed by a slower hundred successful catches. the curve 
showed an initial rapid decrease in errors followed by a slower 
decrease. !his was the same kind of error curve which was foun 
in maze learning with animals. 
It i8 perfectly clear in view of these experiments that th 
learning of ball tossing followed the same general course as th 
learning of typing and telegraplq. When the plan of practice 
adopted by Swift was used (ten errors daily determining the 
length of the practice period) all the curves were positively 
accelerated. 
Curves for total catches during the learning period always 
had negative acceleration, as do the error curves. Instruction 
cansed the positively acoelerated cnrve to approach a straight 
"..,-
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line. The curves of slow learners showed a tendency to~ositive 
acoeleration while the gaol learners were likely to have ourves 
hich occasionally showed negative acoeleration. 
When the plan used by SWift was adopted, (ten errors daily 
determining the length ot the practice period) all the curves 
ere positively acoelerated. 
Whenever the measure ot improvement was prlmarily in terms 
ot accuracy, there was apt to be an initlal perlod. ot apparently 
little progress. In ball tossing, as an example, acouraoy in 
throwing was essential to the maklng of a large number at catch-
es in sucoesslon. Untl1 aoouracy was greatly increased a high 
score was imposei ble • The learning ourve based on thls measure, 
therefore, shared an initial period of slow progress and was 
positively acoelerated. When skill was measure~ ln ball tossing 
in terms of the number of balls oaught in a thirty-minute prac-
tice period, a measure in terms at speed, progress was rapid at 
first and the ourve was negatively aocelerated. 
Bowdlear (12:100-105), in an observation of learning the 
upstart on the parallel bars, obtained similar results. \His 
faotual material should be examined, not his oonclusions}. Out 
of thirty-seven boys, eighteen had no sucoess in eighteen days 
praotice. Only seven showed perfeot learning when judged by p 
feot scores on the last two d~s ot practioe. In most oases, 
Where learning took place, initial progress was slow. The 
'L~· ____ --------------------------~~ 1:5 
curve ot the twelve boys who showed results gave evide~oe that 
out ot thirty-seven boys, seven only were ready tor a period 0 
rapid initial progress, while thirty must wait tor an inorease 
ot aoauraoy ot ooordination betore measurable progress took 
plaoe at all. 
Switt (50:131-133) tound no plateaus in ball tossing. 
Using a tixed number ot oatohes daily as a method ot determin-
ing the length of the praotioe period. 
The subjeot ot plateaus has for some years olaimed the 
attention of psyohologists. Book's explanation o~ plateaus 
has been follcaed by numerous experimenters. Bryan and Harter 
said that plateaus ooourred when the habit being formed was 
oomplex an,d oonsisted of a hierarohy of habits. A. plateau 
meant that the lower order habits were approaohing their max-
imum, but the higher order habits oould not be better tormed, 
beoause of the imperfeotions of the lower ones. 
stet.on and KoDill (45:l8-40) approached the question ot 
plateaus from the standpoint of the type of musoular oontrao-
tion involved in the aotivity. They olassified movements as 
(1) fixation, (2) slow movement, (3) fast movement. The author 
describes f1xations as an aotiv1ty 1n whioh the oppos1ng mus-
ole tremors exaotly balanoe. Musole tremors ooourred at about 
the rate of ten par seoond. Fixat10n consisted ot a number of 
muscle tremors, eaoh of slight extent, added together in a 
given direot1on. In fast movement each muscle tremor beoame 
1& 
greater; there were fewer muscle tremors per unit of l~th ot 
path. The maximum speed of movement was attained when there 
was one muscle tremor covering the full length of the movement. 
such movement could not be stopped o~ce it had begun. When 
movement occurred under tension, there was excess contraotion 
in one of the muscle groups involved in holding still. Ballis-
tic movement was initiated by muscle qpntraotion, but during a 
portion of the movement, the part ot the body in motion was 
swinging freely from the joint with all the muscles relaxed. 
The ballistic movement was terminated (1) after a full swing' 
by the pull ot the ligaments; (2) by a blook, as in striking; 
(3) by the contraotion ot an opposing musole group as in the 
to- and-tro movement ot the hand. Ballistio movement waa very 
oommon in motor aotivities which were done, at a high speed. 
It is a torm of movement which muat be adopted in many activi~ 
ties before the highest speed oan. be attained. 
When students undertook the learning of a new aotivity, 
such as typing, running a piece of machinery, or learning a new ~ 
swimming stroke, they began by praoticing "alowly and oareful • 
The moveme4t was "slow~.in the meaning used by stetson and 
, r 
MoDill. It was "careful" in the sense that the learners tried 
to move their fingers, hands, and arms through the approximate-
ly correot pathway. The objective produot was a oorrectly 
spelled word, a machine produot whioh was not defective, or 
keeping afloat in the water. It should be pOinted out that 
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while the learners attained a good finished product, tftey did 
Dot at once attain the correot path of movement or attain good 
torm. Somewhere during the period of practioe, there was a 
transition from slow movement (usually under tension) to the 
rapid ballistio movement. Aooord1ng to Stetson and MoD1ll, the 
plateaus in learn1ng were due to this trans1tion trom one type 
ot movement to another. Development in skill usually meant 
inoreased speed. In all suoh oases plateaus were usually fonnd 
Some aotivit1es were praoticed as tull speed trom the 
beginning, in diving, tor example. The ooourrence ot a plateau 
in suoh an aotivity had a ditferent oause. Other aot1vities 
were praotised either slowly or rap1dly, as, tor example, thro 
ing, driv1ng a golf ball, or serving a tennis ball. Mere repe-
tition did not oonstitute truittul praotioe, but resulted in a 
plateau. Ohange in type ot movement was essential to in-
oreased speed. The e11mination ot errors was aooompanied by 
inoreased speed, but had a ditferent oause. 
A radioal ohange in style, as trom juggl1ng balls in a 
frontal plane to a lateral plane, was neoessary to produoe a 
further inorease in aoouracy. Temporarily, however, the taotor 
ot acouraoy in throwing beoame aoute, thus prQiuoing a period 
of slow progress, a plateau. The movement cyole was performed 
at a relatively slow speed at all times and there was no ohange 
in the type ot movement. In such an aotivity as typing, on the 
other hand, acouraoy was better oontrolled from the beginn1ng; 
~~--------------~ 
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slight inaccuracies were of little consequence at first. Im~ 
provement in typing depended primarily upon an increase in spee 
movement, and showed a plateau, just before and during the 
cb&n8e from movement under tension to ballistic movement. 
In conclusion, it appeared that positive or negative ac-
celeration of the learning curve depended on: (1) the unit of 
measure which was used; (2) the way in which the unit was 
related to the total work done during the practice periods. 
The nature of the activity being learned was an important faotor 
since the unit used for measuring progress varied with the ac-
tivity. In some activities where skill was almost exolusively 
a matter of accuracy, i.~., the correct timing and coordination 
of parts of a movement rather than increased speed of movement, 
there was a long period of little or no apparent progress fol-
lowed by relatively sudden learning. The dally fluctuations in 
score depended upon unidentified variations in phySiological or 
enYironmental conditions. Plateaus depended upon (1) a gradual 
chan~ from one style of performance to another and better 
style, or (2) upon a change in the type of movement under ten-
sion to ballistic movement. The rise after the plateau occurred 
when the new .tyle or the new type of movement was definitely 
accepted as a goal to be attained. Plateaus were found when 
progress definitely required increase in speed movement. They 
were also found when a change in style temporarily interfered 
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~ .i~h increase in accnracy. in activities where accnracy rather 
than speed was the ohief factor in progress. 
All the difficnlties enconntered in learning to typewrite 
could be snccessfully met and prevented if the teacher knew the 
exact kind of direction and help which the learners need at the 
oritical stages of advancement where the plateans in the learn-
ing cnrves tend to appear. 
~·-------------------I---'O 
SUMMABY 
Among the psyohologists it has been assumed that in man 
as well as in animals, there is an instinot to imitate. Bain 
gave five reasons to disprove this theory. Many modern psy-
ohologists had abandoned the theory of instinct in general. 
In instinot of imitation would naturally be abandoned along 
wi th the rest. 
Berry found that a certain type of voluntary imitation 
existed in oats. Thorndike found no evidenoe of imitation in 
any animal. Lashley experimented with·an Amazon parrot whioh 
did not talk, by placing with it a bird that did, and found 
there was some imitation. Haggerty, after experimenting with 
monkeys, found five levels of imitation behavior. 
Human beings, quite early in their lives, apparently form 
habits of imitation, whioh oontinue to be of some value in 
learning new motor aotivities. These habits of imitation, whi 
were formed by ohildren, seemed to be of two general olasses. 
They were: (l) speoifio oonditioned responses, and (2) the 
desire of observing another person's actions. 
Bryan and Harter studied the learning of the telegraphic 
language in order to determine the rate of learning a motor 
function. The learning ourve of this aotivity was found to 
have the following oharacteristios: (ll Negative aooeleration; 
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(2) Daily fluotuations. (3) Plateaus. 
Book, in his studies of the learning of typewriting, found 
theSe same three oharaoteristios among students. The explana-
tion given by Book was typioal of that ordinarily given for 
these three oharaoteristios. The progress whioh a learner of 
typewriting made oame from a number of different souroes -- an 
important souroe of improvement was due to a growth in the 
learner's belief in his own ability to improve and in the sig-
nifioanoe and worthwhileness of the task for him. 
Swift, in his experiment of juggling two balls with one 
hand, allowed his learners ten trials daily. By a trial he 
meant tossing and oatohing the ball until an error was made. 
~he amount of praotioe eaoh day was, therefore, limited by the 
ooourrence ot ten errors. A oomparable way of limiting prao-
tioe for typing would have been to limit the length ot the 
praotioe period eaoh day to the time required for ten errors. 
To investigate this pOint experiments were set up at the Uni-
versity ot Wisoonsin. It was perfeotly olear, in view of these 
experiment., that the learning of ball tossing followed the 
same general oourse as the learning of typing and telegr~h7. 
Swift found a number of pla'eaus in ball tossing. He 
used a tixed number of catohes daily as the method of determin-
ing the length of the praotioe period. The subject of plateaus 
was found worthy of speoial oonsideration. Book's explanation 
was quoted at length. Bryan and Harter said that plateaus 
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ooourred when the habit being was complex and oonsiste~ot a 
hierarohy ot habits. Stetson and MoDill approaohed the quest 
ot plateaus trom the standpoint ot the type ot musoular oon-
traotion involved in the aotivity. They classitied movements 
as: (1) Fixations. (2) Slow movement. (3) Fast movement. 
Aooording to Stetson and KeDill the plateaus in learning were 
due to this transition trom one type ot movement to another. 
~----------------------------~ 
CHAPrER III 
A SURVE! OF THE LIDRATUBE IN THE :FIELD 
OF THE PBESENl' STUDY 
This ohapter will present a brief resume of the prinoipal 
tindings ot the various available studies in the field of the 
present experiment. 
A survey of the literature in the field of typewriting 
disoloses a oonsiderable number of experimental studies. MOst 
of them have been directed toward an investigation of the 
learning curve. A large number of the experimenters have been 
interested primarily in the general problem of the psyohology 
of learning and only inoidentally in the praotioal suggestiOns 
tor the teaohing of typewriting which might result trom their 
studies. 
(l) The Learning Curve in -rypewri ting 
SWift's experiment was an investigation of the learning 
ourve, in whioh he used one subjeot, who praotised for an hour 
a day for forty-nine days. The number of wo~ds written in the 
hour was reoorded and from these daily records the ourve for 
the learning process was drawn. His oonolusions were as fol-
lows: 
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1. The learning prooess i8 irreg~ar. Periods of advance 
and retardation alternate. 
2. !he aoq~isition of skill in typewriting is an exoeed-
ingly oomplex prooess. 
3. the elements involved in the prooess do not have separ-
ate periods for their beginning and development. Both simple 
and oomplex factors come in early but '~ different degrees of 
activity. 
4. !here are one or two periods of delay in which lower 
order habits are 'a~tomatized and preparation is made for a 
higher order. 
5. Plateaus have at least two oauses. !hey are resting 
places; the learner has overshot his permanent power and must 
wait ~t1l automatization is perfeot. 
slumps in enthusiasm. 
They are also due to 
6. the da1ly variations are sometimes due to physioal 
conditions, and sometimes to other causes. 
ite cause oan be assigned to them. 
But often no defin-
7. the process of developing highe~order habits is,~sub-
consoious. ·!he learner suddenly finds himself doing something 
that he has not done before (48:295-305). 
Swift and Sohuyler reported an investigation of the learn-
ing ourve. there was one SUbJect, and he used the -toucha 
method of typewriting. He followed the exercises in a type-
wri ting manual. the sub Ject wrote half an hour a day for 
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The reoord was in the tarm ot the grosB number 
ot strokes written tor thirty minutes. From this experiment 
the tollowing conslusions were reaohed: 
(1) Repeated praotice in a single sentence brought an 
increase in speed OVer a period ot tourteen days. (2) There 
was a gradual decrease in the percentage ot error. (3) Writing 
the same copy over and over in sucoessive praotice has no in-
tluenoe on the number ot errors. (4) Inoreased speed is usua 
assooiated with an inorease ot errors (47:305-310). 
Barton in an experiment attempted to oompare the learning 
curve ot two group., one using a regular method ot studying 
typewriting, and the other using the inoidental method. The 
tirst group worked trom a regular textbook. The seoond group 
first learned the keyboard and then wrote letters ot their own 
oomposition, and later oopied from textbooks in other subjeots. 
Tests were given to the two groups at regular intervals. There 
were titteen sUbjeots in the tirst group and twelve in the 
seoond, and the experiment was oarried on during the sohool 
year. The ourves were made on the basis ot net words per min-
ute, after ten words had been deduoted tor eaoh error. The 
conolusions reaohed were as tollows: (1) The seoond group in 
almost every oase averaged better than the first. (2) The 
ourves ot early learning of the seoond group followed the or-
dinary curve ot learning exoept that there was an initial rEPid 
rise (3:465-474). 
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~he tirst really comprehensive study ot the learn~g curTe 
.as reported by Book. In this experiment he used eleven sub-
jects: three regular learners, and three protessional typists, 
fOur beginners and a typewriting expert. Several ot the sub-
jects learned by the sight method, and some by the touoh metho~ 
In the first oase the practioe and test was tor half an hour, 
and for the latter group there was an hour of practioe and a 
ten-minute test daily. ~he experiment was oarried on tor trom 
86 to 174 days for the ditferent subjeots. The ourves were 
based on the total number of gross strokes made in the tests. 
On the basis of these curves and the supplementary data obtai 
from the subjeots, the following conolusions were drawn: (1) 
The curves are of regular type - they rise rapidly at first and 
then more slowly as an expert skill is approaohed. (2) There 
are marked fluctuat10ns in efficiency from minute to minute 
and from day to day. (3) All ourves show a number of shcrt . 
irregular periods of arrest, oalled "breathing places." (4) MO_ 
ot them also show one or more longer periods of arrest, actual 
plateaus. (5) Variations in the ourves are aooompanied by 
fluctuations in attention and effort, and by definite changes 
in the learner's feelings and attitudes. (6) The speoial asso-
Ciations or habirs or manipulations are developed in a definite 
order; first, the use of old associations then the reorganiza. 
tion as parts ot higher and more eoonomioal groupings. (7) The 
separate factors develop simultaneously, but not all make 
af 
steady gains at the same instant. lal The final perfe~ion ot 
the speoial assooiations is a slow and gradual prooess (lO:f16'1-
174). 
Later Book (11:183-199) published another artiole on the 
. 
. ., 
subjeot, with speoial referenoe to the direotion of the work by 
the teaoher. This artiole consisted simply of a reorganization 
of the earlier studies. 
. .. 
Hill, Rejall, and Thorndike reported a study of the 
learning ourves in the case of two subjeots who worked for five 
months. In this experiment the subjeots wrote the same number 
of words eaoh day and kept a reoord of the time required. Their 
oonolusions were: (1) Atter the first few days the ourves are 
almost straight lines, and do not show the parabolio form. 
(2) There is a rapid initial rise. (3) A memory test atter 
four and a half years showed very great permanenoe of the old 
learning (30:516-589). 
Bradford oarried on an experiment with four subjeots. 
.,. 
These subjeots wrote their oopy eaoh day first from visual 
stimuli, and then from auditory, and finally from a oombination 
of these. 4!hree-letter syllables were used, as well as words, 
sentenoes, and finally some oontinuous matter. The ourveawere 
based on the number ot strokes per minute. Conolusions were as 
follows: (1) The zig-zag order is a very natural one in the 
learning prooess. (2) Learning to typewrite oonsists of very 
oomplex mental processes which necessitate absolute oonoentra-
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t10n of the attention. (3) Work done late in the eveni«g 18 
not so efficient as that done earlier in the day. (4) The 
guide to suooess is good mental and physical oondi tion and all. 
agreeable attitude toward the work (14:445-460). 
An experiment reported by Kjersted had a twofold purpose, 
first, to study the learning curve, and seoond, to study the 
kinds of errors and their oauses. Be used four subjeot_, who 
praotised half an hour per day, ten minutes on a praotioe sen-
tenoe and· twenty minutes on oOPY material. The entire prao-
tioe material was oonsidered in the reoords, both in the study 
of the learning ourve, and in the study of errors. The ourve 
, 
was based on the gross number of strokes per minute. From 'his 
experiment the following oonolusions were drawn: (1) There is 
somewhat regular, rapid, and oontinuous advanoe in the early 
stages of the learning. (2) Following this there is a periOd 
of less rapid advanoe within whioh are shorter periods of ver" 
rapid and very slow or no advanoe. (3) Those who go beyond lOa 
strokes per minute experienoe another rapid and oontinuous 
advanoe. (4) There was no oorrelation between the ourves for 
the two different kinds of praotioe. (6) The ourves on the 
same type of material were very similar for the different sub-
jeots. \6) Most of the time and energy of the subjeots was 
spent on the periods ot little or no ad~anoe. (7) The daily or 
individual variations in speed were very marked during the 
periods of little or no advanoe. (8) The periods of little or 
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.' .0 advanoe were short in the early part ot the learning and 
,eemed to grow longer as the learning advanced. (9) ~here 18 
no oorrelation between increase or decrease in speed and in 
per oent ot errora.(34:5-49). 
Chapman and Hill oonduoted an experiment whioh attempted 
to portray conditions more nearly as they existed in the aotual 
olassroom rather than under unnatural laboratory conditions. 
They studied the learning ourves at a olass ot pupils wDrking 
in sohool. Five-minute tests were given onoe a week. One 
group was studied trom the point where they had 20 hours ot 
praotice to the point where they had had 100 hours ot praotioe; 
and another group trom the point where they had had 75 hours 
ot praotioe to the point where they had had 165 hours or prac-
tioe. One word was deduoted for eaoh error, and the ourves 
were oonstruoted from these "net" soores on one axis, with 
hours ot praotioe on the other. Their oonolusions were: (1) In 
the period tram twenty to one hundred hours of praotioe all 
but three subjeots showed positive oorrelation (2) In the per-
iod beyond 75 hours, all showed negative correlation (22:494-
507) • 
Chapman published a oontinuation of the experiment given 
above, oovering in all a period of two sohool years. He oon-
cluded: tl) The individuals reaohing (after the same period 
ot praotioe) the same degree ot skill do not by any means 
learn in the same manner. l2) There is no fundamental or 
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.' typical ourve to whioh all individual ourves approximate. 
(3) Short plateaus ooour in the ourves of many individuals; 
theY do not occur at fixed places which are the same for all. 
(4) Some show distinct positive acceleration in improvement in 
the period from twenty to sixty hours. (5) Some are oompara-
tively erratio in their variations from week to week, while 
others seem to vary little. t5) The average for the whole 
clasS showed a straight-line ourve for the period of ninety 
hours of practioe. At that pOint there was an abrupt turn and 
the learning curve from there on "was nearly horizontal. 
(7) Correlations of initial speed and final speed with eaoh 
other were practically .56 in each case (21:252-288). 
An experiment somewhat out of the ordinary was made by 
Freeland. This was a study of the learning curves in type-
writing of six ohildren, one from eaoh of the grades from 1 to 
6. Each ohild practised ten minutes a day, five days a week, 
for a school year. All the work done was oonsidered in the 
curves, which were drawn on the basis of the gross strokes 
written in ten minutes. His oonolusions were: (1) Children in 
all different grades could learn the touch system; the older 
ohildren learned it most rapidly and retained it best. (2) Long 
vaoations oaused a deorease in skill. (3) Considerable testing 
was necessary to keep the teaoher informed -- ocoasional test-
ing will otten give the wrong impression of the work acoompli 
ed. (4) Initial performanoe gave no indioation of power or 
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oapaoity • (5) There was a very rap1d ga1n tor about th~ee 
• eekS, followed by muoh slower ga1ns. Aoouraoy 1mproved rapid-
ly at first, later hardly at all. (5) The younger the oh1ld, 
the greater and more trequent the fluotuations. (7) Eaeh oh1ld 
reaohed a plateau and remained there unt1l speoial effort was 
made to break 1t, 1ndioating that th1s phenomenon is probably 
due to the ordinary oauses and is not an essent1al teature ot 
the learning ourve (27:97-115). 
Butsoh made a study ot the learning ourve in typewriting 
1n an experiment at the University ot Chioago. The data oon-
sisted simply ot reoords or tests taken about twioe a week by 
n1ne typewriting students during their seoond year ot instruc-
tion. In order that the ourve should be more nearly represen-
tative of the ordinary work done in the olassroom, the reoords 
were not all obtained under the same oonditions, but were sam-
ples ot the results obtained under ditterent olassroom oon-
ditions. The reoords were not all made the same year. They do 
not include simply the reoords ot the best students ot their 
olasses, although they are the reoords ot students better than 
the agerage. The subjeots were not all taught by the same 
teaoher. The tests upon whioh the reoords were based were not 
in all oases upon the same material. However, the material 
used was quite similar in all the tests, and in praotioally all 
oases tive strokes were oounted as one word. In addition, all 
~ 
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tests were graded on the basis of a deduction or ten wo~ds, or 
fifty stroke. for each error, deductions being made for the 
errors as they are defined in the rules of the International 
TYPewriting Contests. The following conclusions were drawn: 
(1) For most subjects the general shape of the advanced curve 
was praotioally a straight line, by no means horizontal, or 
even approaohing the horizontal, up to the end of the seoond 
year. (a) The improvement during the seoond year is about 4~ 
of that made during the first year. (3) The most prominent 
oharaoteristio of the advanoed ourve, for all subjeots, is the 
extreme variation between sucoessive test scores, or between 
test soores whioh follow eaoh other by only a short interval 
of time. (4) The extreme irregularity did not seem to be due 
to any great extent to extreme variation in the number of err-
ors, but was apparently based upon great fluctuation in the 
gross scores. (5) A number of subjects showed plateaus at this 
higher level, although in most cases, it was rather diffioult 
to determine whether the period of little or no advance was a 
real plateau, or was only apparent and was due to upper limit 
and was approximating a straight line. (6) Final ability was 
related quite olosely with ability at the beginning of the 
second year of work; however, this beginning score was not very 
closely related with the amount ot improvement which might be 
made (20:39-74). 
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On the important matter of the shape of the learning curve 
in typewriting there is quite a general agreement. Book (10:-
l-14) says that there is a rapid rise at first, followed by 
less rapid rise later. Kjersted (34:50-5g) used almCBt the 
same words, and then adds that there is a further rapid rise 
after the point of lOa words per minute. Freeland (27:1l5) 
speaks of a rapid gain for three weeks, followed by a slarer 
rise later. Thurstone (53:31-45) finds that for the majority 
of his subjeots the ourve is a parabola. Chapman (2l:26l-268) 
differs from these investigators. He reports that there is no 
fundamental typioal curve, although the study when reported at 
an earlier stage by Chapman an~ Hill describes the curve as hav-
ing positive accelerations at about one hundred hours of prac-
tioe, and negative acceleration beyond that. Thurstone (53: 
3l-4g) reported exaotly this type of curve for his data when 
they are plotted against weeks of practice. In oontradiotion 
to Thurstone's ourve for the average soores of his group, 
Chapman (81:252-264) reported that the average for his class 
showed a straight line to ninety hours of praotice, then an 
abrupt turn and an almost horizontal line from that point on. 
Hill, Rejall, and Thorndike (30:522-524) spoke of a rapid 
initial rise, followed by an almost straight line for the re-
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mainder ot the curve. The curves in the case ot the otger in-
vestigators who did not make B;Peoial mention ot this point are 
in most cases ot the usual parabolic form. 
Most ot the investigators spoke of various irregularities 
in the ourves. The daily tluctuations, zig-zag lines, etc., are 
mentioned by many of them. Chapman found that some subjects 
had much ot this irregularity, while others had little. His 
curve probably showed fewer fluctuations than did those of most 
of the other investigators, as he gave the tests only once a 
week. Freeland found that the tluotuations are greater with 
the younger children. 
As to the causes of these daily fluotuations, most of the 
authors do not venture an explanation. Book explained them as 
due to variations in attention and effort, and to ohange in the 
feelings and attitudes of the learners. Both Swift and Brad-
ford spoke of the importance of physical and mental oonditions 
and proper attitudes as factors. Swift also said that some-
times the retardation or loss may be aooounted for by physioal 
conditions or in some other way, but again no oause oan be 
assigned for it. 
In addition to the daily variations, Book also called 
attention to short "breathing plaoes" of no improvement, and 
longer periods of arrest, or plateaus. These plateaus were 
also mentioned by many other investigators besides Book, some 
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ot whom attempted to explain their oause. .' SWitt explained that 
there were times when lower-order habits were automatized and 
preparation was made tor higher order habits; he also accounted 
for them as due in part to a slump in enthusiasm. Chapman 
reported that plateaus did not occur at tixed places. In the 
experiment reported by Hill, Rejall, and Thorndike the subjeots 
did not show a~ plateaus at all. Kjersted tound that most 
periods ot little or no advanoe came at definite levels ot 
accomplishment, and that they were short at the beginning ot 
the wark, but were longer atter the subjeot was more advanoed. 
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.' (2) Experiments Based Upon Prognostio Testa 
A number ot experiments have been made to determine 'the 
native oharaoteristios that are apparently neoessary tor learn-
ing to typewrite or to aohieve distinotion in the praotioe or 
this art. 
Tuttle seleoted six psyohologioal tests whioh he believed 
would measure the psyoho-physical prooesses involved in learn-
ing to typewrite: (1) a motor reaotion test, (2) a test tor 
rhythm, (3) a test tor attention and aoouracy, (4) a test tor 
memory span, (5) a direotion test, (6) a substitution test. 
Three ot these tests gave no help whatever tor determining in 
advanoe the student's ability to learn to typewrite. The test 
tor Dhythm and direotions test showed little positive oorrela-
tion with the progress made in learning to typewrite. The 
memory span test gave a negative oorrelati on, while the motor 
aotion, the attention, and the substitution tests gave a pos-
itive oorrelation ranging trom 0.52 to 0.68 (55:171-182). 
Tuttle oonoluded that the partioular abilities measured by the, 
last three tests are required in learning to typewrite, beoause 
the students who did well in these mental tests also reoeived 
the highest grades in typing. 
The results ot the investigation seemed to shOll that those 
who made a mark ot eighty or above on these partioular tests 
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become expert typists. .' 
Bills in two investigations tried \1) to get a reliable 
basis for selecting applicants for courses in stenography and 
typewriting who would be successful in learning these arts, and 
(2) to determine whether it was possible to select, without 
tryouts, from a group of applicants for stenographic positions 
those who would be eminently sucoessful. Three types ot tests 
were given to the learners: <a) a geDiral ingelligence test, 
the Carnegie Employment Vl, (b) a series of five tests designed 
to show special aptitude in stenography and typewriting, the 
Carnegie Employment Vlll, (c) a will profile test designed to 
measure motor inhibition, speed of decision and perseverance. 
The rating made on these tests waOs compared with the progress 
these same subjects made in learning to typewrite. It was 
concluded from this investigation that eighty~six per cent of 
the tailures could by this means be selected in advance and 
eliminated on the basis of the ratings made on this test. 
Parts I and V of the speoial ability tests proved most helpful 
'for selecting for positions candidates who could be certain ot 
sucoess, the reliability of the predictio~ being sixty-seven 
per cent for ,art T and sixty-nine per cent for Part I (7:275-
283~. 
Bradford made an investigation, the purpose of which was 
to study the influenoe of (1) praotice; (2) different sti.uli 
~------------------~ 
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_ visual, auditory and aUdio-visual; (3) distribution ot prao-
tioe; and (4) seoondary faotors, suoh as momentary dispositio~ 
time of day, tatigue, oonoentration of attention, etoetera 
(14:445-460). 
These experimental tests were taken by four subjeots. 
The Hammond Number 12 typewriter was used. The following con-
clusions were reached: (1) Much oare was necessary for a be-
ginner to keep from getting lost in the oopy; espeoially was 
this true when oopying single letters. For one to rush meant 
an increase in errors and at times a confusion which impaired 
the knowledge of the keyboard. Copying single letters was 
muoh slower 'than copying larger units, and the sentenoe copy 
gave the best record of any units practioed in those tests. 
(2) Writing by touoh was very slow and disoouraging at first; 
but the learner soon beoame familiar with oertain keys and with 
certain assooiations, and the practioe beoame interesting. 
(3) There were many minor details as well as the more important 
mental prooesses to be attended to oontinuously and simultan-
eously whioh made the learning process highly oomplex. (4) Hab-
its of all orders made progress simultaneously, some in less, 
some in greater degree, and ocoasionally there seemed to be an 
interohange ot rates among the different orders in regard to 
development. Sometimes the lower orders usurped the plaoe o~ 
a higher order and thus reduoed the writing to a slower and 
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,ruder type. But this falling back in progress of the ~igher­
order habits was not for a long period; it soon gained the as-
oendency again. (5) Progress was not oharaoterized by a smoo 
ourve, but rather by a very irregular one; at times the sub-
ject leaped forward beyond the point whioh his effioiency 
maintain, then a drop ooourred, followed by constant gain till 
the maximum was reached again, and then another leap was taken. 
thiS zig-zag prooess seemed to be the natural order of the 
learning process. (6) The curve showed oonclusively that the 
subjeot made the least gain in writing from letter oopy, and 
the greatest gain in writing from oonnected discourses. 
(7) PrObably the best time of day for suoh work as typewriting 
was not the same for all individuals; but these experiment. 
showed that work done late in the evening was not as effioient 
as work done earlier in the day. (8) Long praotioe periods 
were not as suooessful as short ones, repeated oftener. 
(I) Learning to typewrite oonsisted of very oomplex mental 
prooesses whioh neoessitated absolute oonoentration of the 
attention. (10) The key to suooess in this aotivity was good 
mental and physioal oondition and an favorable attitude toward 
the work (14:445-460). 
An experiment made by Brewington on prognostic tests in 
typewriting was carried on with forty-two students as subjects. 
They were given tests at the beginning of the typewriting 
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course and the soores made on these tests were studied !n oom-
parison with the work done during about six months of praotioe. 
The oonolusions were: (1) It is possible and praotioable to 
oonstruot tests whioh reveal, with a fairly high degree ot 
acouraoy, the degree of skill whioh oan ultimately be aoquired. 
(2) Some of the tests used in the experiment were of value and 
some proved not to have a very high oorrelation with the de-
gree of skill ultimately aoquired (16:10-14; 29-35). 
Stiles oonduoted an experiment the purpose of whioh was to 
evaluabe a group test for predioting skill in typewriting. ~he 
test used in this experiment was given to two olasses of girls 
in beginning typewriting at the bfanoh of the Lake View High 
Sohool, Ohio ago. ~hough the olasses were planned for beginners 
only, there were a tew repeaters found in eaoh olass. No reo-
ord ot their work was kept. ~here were twenty-seven subjeots 
in the first-period olass who were taking typewriting for the 
first time, and twenty-eight subjeots in the seoond.period 
olass who were taking typewriting for the first time. Two 
subjeots withdrew from the first-period olass. ~here was no 
Pfaotioe outside of the olass period. The instruotor was al-
ways with the olass, giving direotions and watohing the sub-
jeots during the entire time. ~he prognostio test was given 
to the group atter the subjeots had had one lesson on the type 
writer. The test used was a serial-reaotion test similar to 
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M1ss Brewington's, but adapted to group testing. The dt)nolu-
sions were: (1) Three sets of soores were obtained from the 
prognostio test: (a) The oorreot strokes written on eaoh exer-
oise, (b) the time that it took to write eaoh exeroise, (0) 
the oorreot strokes per seoond written for eaoh exeroise. 
(2) Soores on a serial-reaction test used for predioting abil-
ity to learn typewriting were found to be satisfaotorialy re-
liable. The most reliable soores were obtained fram the third 
day of testing. (3) While, the oriteria emplo,yed -- Blaokston~ 
stenographio Test, perfeot-paper oounts, and teaoher's grades 
-- were not as high in reliability as would be desired, they 
agree moderately well with one another and serve to indioate, 
roughly at least, the typewriting aohievement of the subjeots. 
(4) The results o~ the oorrelation between the soares of the 
prognostio tests and the oriteria were suffioiently high to 
indioate that the prognostio test was of some value in prediot-
ing typewriting skill (46:1-4; 15-25). 
Aokerson r~ported a study ot prediotive experimentation i 
typing, 1.e., the type of experiment in whioh one oorrelates 
the results of a series ot psyohologioal tests or sim11ar test 
variables with a series of oriterion maasures ot profioienoy in 
typing. Its aims were to determine the interrelations ot the 
objeotive and measurable elements of a group ot typed papers 
with reterenoe to their value as oriterion measures of profioi-
enoy, and to asoertain the extent to whioh psyohologioal test 
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scores and similar variables were correlated with these'purely 
objeotive measures. 
The outstanding oonclusion ~rom this study was that in 
prediotive experimentation o~ this sort, the criterion measures 
of profioiency should reoeive oloser study and closer ana1ysis 
into their ~aotors. The speed ~actor is not di~fioult to pre-
dict by psyohologioal tests, but in the oa8e o~ the aoouraoy 
tactor, a representative sampling composed of twenty-seven 
variables showed a series of oorrelations whioh were little 
better than such as would ooour in purely unoorrelated mater-
ial, suoh as might be obtained from dice throws or oard draws. 
Since the speed faotor and the accuracy factor are themselves 
interoorrelated only to the extent of ~I or .3, it is unlikely 
that a test which oorrelates highly with one ~aotor would also 
correlate highly w1th the other exoept as a matter o~ ohanoe. 
Therefore, eaoh factor should be treated separately and the 
exper1ment should a1m to seleot tests wh10h w1ll predict eaoh 
faotor by itself. When suoh an analysis has been made, the 
comb1ning o~ suoh oriter1on elements into a oompos1te 1s a 
relat1vely simple prooess by means of the useful Spearman sums-
and-d1fferenoes formula. 
The second outstanding oonolusion concerned the 1nadequao 
of the oriterion measures the .. elves. In th1s study two types 
of oriterion measures were employed, one an objective soore 
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based upon a total of forty-eight minutes of speed tes~ing, and 
the other based upon the teaoher's marks oovering the entire 
siX wemesters of training. Although each score would appear to 
afford a plausible oriterion, the two intercorrelated only to 
the extent or .501 .30. Now this means that the two soores 
Gould aocurately be considered as measures of the same thing. 
Among the several criterion measures employed by the other 
fourteen oontributors t. prediotive testing, it is unlikely 
that these intercorrelatlons between the profioienoy measures 
themselves would be any higher. Apparently the most immeddate 
neoessity is to attack the question of the oriterion itself, 
because until one oan establish a profioiency measure whioh 
will manifest a degree of validity, or at least a degree ot 
plausibility, it is idle to search for tests which purport to 
prognostioate a capacity whioh is itself not yet identified and 
measured (1:88-95). 
Korngold in an experiment aimed to seleot a set of tests 
whioh if given to pupils before they begin the study of type-
writing, would prediot their chanoes for success in typewrit 
At the outset of the experiment a study was made of previous 
inVestigations and by theoretical analysis and practical obser-
vation a tentative oonolusion was reached as to what abilities 
were needed to beoome a suooessful typist. The aotual experi-
ment oonsisted of administering the typing tests and the test 
ot ability to seventy-three high sohool students in the.'begin-
nlng olass in typewriting. The soores whioh they made on these 
tests were oorrelated with the soores made on the test ot 
typing. The tests whioh yielded the most promising results 
were then oombined in suoh a way as the statistioal treatment 
ot them suggested, and they oonstituted the test battery. This 
study assumed the neoessity of a t~orough analysis of the oapa-
oities needed by the suooessful typist. The reality .of the 
oriterion measured and ot the tests must be satisfaotory before 
one oan asoertain the true reason for the presence or absenoe 
ot oorrelation between the two. Of the two types of oapaoities 
treated in this study mental oapaoity seemed of greater signi-
fioanoe than did motor oapaoities in the development of suooess 
in typing (36:15-36). 
There have been a number ot attempts to devise prognostio 
tests in typewriting. The most important are those of Lough, 
Rogers, Gronert, Tuttle (55:177-81), Brewington (16:29-35), 
Book (lO:147), and Korngo1d (36:15-36). Lough's (39:159.180) 
Experimental Psyohology ~ Vocational Guidanoe desoribes a test 
in whioh one letter was substituted for another aooording to a 
key or oode. The results of the tests were determined by the 
Subjeots' ability to improve in a number of performanoes of the 
test. Test reoords were oompared with teaohers' ratings in 
oourses in typewriting. The subjeots who made high soores in 
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the substitution test were those who were given the hig~est 
rating by the typewriting teacher. No statistical evidenoe 1s 
given to support the author's oonclusions l39:l59~l80}. 
Among the conolusions reaohed by the investigators in 
prognostio testing, there are many agreements and many oontra-
diotions. Some questions have been oonsidered by praotically 
all those working in the field, while others have been mention-
ed by only one or two. An attempt is made in the following 
paragraphs to bring into relief the findings of the different 
investigators on some of the most important questions oonsider 
The possibility of prognosis is one of the most interest-
ing questions in oonnection with auy aotivity. A few o~ the 
investigators were ohiefly conoerned with this question, and 
others touohed upon it inoidentally. Chapman found that the 
correlation of beginning, intermediate, and final soores was 
praotioally .66 in eaoh oase, whioh is a signifioant correla-
tion. Freeland, on the other hand, reported that initial 
performanoe gave no indioation of power or oapaoity. Thurstone 
reduced the ourve to a parabola. Korngold found that mental 
capacity seemed of greater signifioance that did motor capaoi-
ties in the development of suooess in typewriting. 
If the experimenters had direoted their chief efforts to 
such a study ot criteria in typing, the accumulated bo~ ot 
experimental knowledge in this tield would now be ofsuoh de~ 
pendability that succeeding experimenters would be able to 
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work directly toward the devising of a practicable pred!ctive 
test series. 
(3) Various MBthods of Instruction Oompared 
In 1923, Oharles M1ller, former instructor in stenography" 
and typewriting in the Seoretarial Sohool ot Columbia univer-
sity, at present prinoipal of the Miller Institute ot Shorthan 
and TYPewriting in the Oity ot New York, obtained a oopyright 
on a Bystem ot typewriting instruotion whioh shows many points 
ot varianoe with oommonly aocepted theories and introduced 
several distinot new teatures in this field (40:77-Sg). 
The essential parts of the typewriter mechanism, muscular 
development, and development ot proper finger action and touoh 
are taught in more or less orthodox fashion. But in the matter 
ot developing ooordination between mind and musole, this systea 
has taken a radioal step -. no keyboard charts are used; the 
student is not to keep his eyes away trom hi. tingers and the 
typewriter keys; he is told to study the looation ot the keys 
upon the maohine and to watch his fingers as he strikes eaoh 
new key tor the tirst few times. ~he olaim is made that the 
student thus gives his mind, through the eye, an opportunity to 
disoover just what order it will send out when it wants a key 
struck. This is supposed to add a Visual to the usual auditory 
and motor images given by other methods of teaohing the looa-
tion ot the keys. 'lhe student not only hears the instruot.ion 
of the teacher and teels the key on the maohine, but loeks at 
the key itselt, and watches the movement required to strike it 
.ttectua~ly. When he is rather sure ot the location ot the key 
he is challenged to write it without looking. 
~he author deolares that as students ot their own initia-
tive seldom write at the peak ot their ability, it is necessary 
to provide an urge that will oause them to write rapidlY. It 
students were satistied with their own level ot speed and 
aoouracy they would make no ettort to improve. Mr. ~ller cit 
the experience ot many educators to proTe that direct dictation 
provides the incentive needed for the development ot rapi4, 
aoourate thinking. Vooal class diotation by the instructor he 
thinks well worth While, but he believes that the vocal s'rain 
involved, and the necessit.y ot keeping the entire olass writing 
at a speed consistent with that ot the slowest student, a1l1-
tated against the complete success ot the method. ~e rapid 
typist sets little or no benetit trom suoh slow pract1oe. 
~o meet the important need of direot diotation as an in-
oentive to write rapidly, the dictaphone is introduced into the 
olassroom. By using records which parallel the exercises in 
the textbook, at graduated rates ot speed ot trom ten words a 
minute upward to sixty words a minute, the student is given the 
urge best adapted to his needs. Individual needs are provided 
tor by g1v1ng slower records to the baokward students and tast-
,r reoords to the switt typists. Transoription or the~ reo-
ordS, it is asserted, develops a high degree ot automatioity 
aDd enables the student to move quiokly and easily trom a lower 
,peed record, the bad habit ot torming a "set" speed i8 elim-
inated, and he is made to progress at the highest consistent 
rate ot speed. 
Mr. JI1ller has devised an interesting method ot overoom-
ing the.roublesome speed "plateaus" in tY'Pewri ting. When a 
.tudent reaohes a plateau and cannot write a reoord at a given 
,peed, say twenty words a minute, he i8 advanced to a recard 
dictated at a higher speed -- twenty-tive or thirty wOrds per 
minute. Atter he has worked with this tor awhlle he is put 
baok on the one that prOTed troublesome. .lo 0 ord 1ng to the 
author, this transter to touch is easlly made and the student 
18 soon ready to type trom copy and direct diotation. Baving 
brought the senses Ofs1ght, hearlng, and touch to bear upon the 
looation ot the keys, he has a trlple 1maCe in his mind, whioh 
1s believed to be more vivid and permanent than the dual lmage 
of touch and hearlng given by ordinary method. ot instruction. 
Advanoed dictaphone transcription is given late in tbe 
oourse for the purpose ot impressing essential tacts in con-
neotion wlth business protedure and to give the student prae-
tice on the dictaphone as it is used in a business ottice. 
Aooording to the author, the student upon tinishing the course 
is both an efficient typist and a tinished dictaphone operator. 
Another unusual feature in this system is that perfect .ccura 
18 not demanded at the beg1nning ot the course. To do this. 
the author believes, materially retards progress. However. 
each new word introduced is made up principally ot letters 
formerly used by the pupil and definite 1nstructions for elim-
ination ot taulty technique are given. The student is always 
asked to write just as well as he can, but the customary 
requirement ot "pertect copies" has been abandoned. 
An interesting device is the use of an accuracy record 
sheet similar to the Error Diagnostic Ohart designed by Dr. 
Blackstone ot the university ot Iowa. On this Acouracy Record 
Sheet are listed all the letters, figures. and numerals on the 
typewriter keyboard, together with number of the mechanical 
operat1ons used 1n running a typewriter. A line appears at 
the side of each item listed on the sheet. When the student 
checks over his errors, he records each mistake on the line 
following the item on which the error was made. Yor example, 
if he has struck "t" in place of "r", and 80 on. Thus, the 
student not only discovers the error he has made, but he also 
notices what key he struck in place of the right one. The 
tea~her by referring to the chart can detect the most frequent 
errors made by the student, and give speoial exercise designed 
to overcome each one. 
Rhythm is tixed by means ot a dictaphone metronome, the 
speed of which may be gradually 1noreased in acoordance with 
~ 
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the progress ot the student. However, no great stress ~s la1d 
on rhythm and mus1cal reeords to teaoh rhythm are not used wit 
this text. Perteet rhyt~, ot course, 1s never poss1ble. 
Probably the only value ot rhythm drills, atter all, 11es 
merely in br1nging the student up to a neeessar.y min1mum on 
slow strokes. F1nally, the olaim is made that students under 
the d10taphone system ot learn1ng typewr1t1ng will be able to 
typewrite at a rate ot about one-third taster at the end ot 
the semester ot work than students taught by orthodex methods. 
At the same t1me they w1ll have oompleted a greater number ot 
exeroises, thereby learning more ot the subject matter. 
~o test the olaims ot th1s s,ystem the tollow1ng experiment 
was oonduoted 1n the oommeroial department ot the University 
High Sohool at the State University ot Iowa during the semester 
beginning September 17, 1925, and ending january 30, 1926. !WO 
olasses in typewriting were enrolled. Both olasses were taught 
by the same instruotor; one olass, whioh might be oalled the 
traditional 01a8s, contained seventeen students; the diotaphone 
olass, nineteen. Blaokstone speed tests were given both 01as8-
es at intervals ot about a week. The results ot these tests 
were caretully checked. 
Untortunately a number ot dittioulties were met which de~ 
traoted seriously trom the validity ot the results. The two 
groups were not so evenly mstohed as they should have been. 
There were .ore advanoed students in the diotaphone olass than 
, 
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in the traditional olass; they were older and slightly .ore 
intelligent as a group. ~he number ot oases was too small. A 
new and oomplete set ot diotaphone reooris arrived too late tor 
use during the time tor the experiment; the set used was taoo~ 
plete and variations trom the text were trequently necessary. 
MOst ot the parts ot the study c~, therefore, be rejeoted 
as unreliable. ~he superior results aohieved by the dictaphone 
class may have been due to other factors than the method. It 
is possible that the same results would have been seoured by 
using the traditional method for both classes. In fact, the 
dictaphone class might have worked better under the old s.ystem. 
Whatever the results m~ have been had the traditional 
method been used tor both olasses, the results obtained are, at 
least, intere.ting. Both olasses were sucoesstul, as is shOwn 
by the taot that the traditional class achieved the Blaokstone 
test norm ot sixty-eignt tor the end ot the semester during the 
thirteenth week, and the diotaphone olass during the ninth. 
~he highest soore ot the traditional class represents 
about titty-three per oent greater aohievement than is ordin-
arily made in one semester. ~h. diotaphone olass was typing at 
a rate about sixty-eight and one-half pOints taster than the 
traditional class. ~he individual pairs shown on the oharts 
were the best obtainable oomparisons, and each oase shows a 
marked superiority in typing ability on the part ot the stu-
dents using the diotaphone. ~he oommercial department at the 
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un1vers1ty High School regards the results as s1gnitic~, and 
has deoided to oontinue the use ot the Miller dictaphone methol 
in all typewriting olasses. Probablf the greatest value in 
th1s experlment lies 1n the taot that other sohools may be en-
oouraged to un4ertake similar studies under better oontrolled 
conditions and w1th a larger number ot oase8. Should their 
experienoe with the dlotaphone be unitormly as suocesstul as 
that desoribed, its use oou14 sately be sald to result in grea. 
er etticienoy in teaching typewriting. 
Entwistle carried on an experiment with six beginnlng 
classes ot typlng in the high school at Lead, South Dakota. 
Three classes were taught without any mention ot rhythn and the 
other three were encouraged to use rhythm all the time. ~he 
same textbook was used with both groups, the same method ot 
grading was tollowed, and everything possible was done to keep 
all tactors constant save that ot rhythm. Yor the purpose ot 
this study rhythm was detined as "glvlng to each letter stroke 
an eTen tlowing touoh, so that eaoh key required approximately 
the same amount ot time as is given to the other strokes." The 
students were tested monthly by means ot the Blaokstone Type-
writing Tests, and oaretul reoords were kept as a basis ot 
determining the aohievement ot eaoh group. The tollowing oon-
elusions were reaohed: (1) the number ot cases 1noluded in 
this study was too small to yield oonolusive results. (2) In 
so tar as the results were reliable, it seemed that students 
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"ho had been taught rhytlua. (3) If rhythm is as valuab!'e as 
had been maintained, the rhythm group should have scored the 
higher. (4) In this study, rhythm failed to prove its value. 
This experiment was carried on primarily to aid in getting 
praotioal suggestions for the teaohing of typewriting, and to 
increase the effioiency of the learner (25:75-76; 80-83). 
Pearson made an interesting experiment in the teaohing or 
typewriting in the commeroial department of the Experimental 
High School at the Un1versity ot Iowa. Two classes in type-
writing were enrolled. Both olasses were taught by the same 
instruotor, one olass being taught acoording to traditional 
methods, the other olass using the Miller diotaphone system. 
The results have been published by the University in a monogra 
entitled Researoh Studies 1! Oommercial Education (42:77-95). 
They were as tellows: (1) The d10taphone olass averaged torty-
two po1nts higher than the traditional class in soores made on 
the Blackstone tests during one aemester, the time allotted to 
the experiment. (2) In percentage ot gain the dictaphone olas. 
averaged sixty-three per cent higher than the traditional olas 
Prom the.e results the Univeraity High Sohool oonoluded that 
the Miller diotaphone method was the more effioient method or 
tea.ohing typewri tine; and it has since 0 ont inued the use of 
dietaphone reoords in the olassroom as an urge to taster and 
more aoourate typing. 
The plan used in the automatization olass varied trom the 
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dictaphone method in m~ particulars. During the tir~ tour 
periods the automatization students were given three sentencea 
to ~pewrite. These sentenoes had a thorough connection, were 
composed ot words in the Ayres list, and oontained allot the 
letters ot the alphabet. Ho keyboard drills ot any kind were 
used. The students were told what "home position" was and 
whioh tinger should strike eaoh key. Then they were asked to 
typewrite the sentenoe as well as they oould. The oonolusions 
were: (1) Both olasses were quite suooessful, the automatiza-
tion olass passing the Bibaokstone 'est norm ot eighty-eight tor 
the semester during the ninth week, and the diotaphone olasa 
likewise. (2) Neither method used proved markedly superior to 
the other. (3) Sinoe the automatization olass made approximat 
ly the same gain as the diotaphone olass, it might be tair to 
assume that it is not neoessary to use nonsense letter groups 
as praotioe material in teaohing typewriting. An interesting 
point was raised here as to weether or not the automatization 
class would have proved notioeably superior had dictaphone reo-
ords been made trom the complete composition material based on 
the words trom the Ayres list and used as extensively in thi8 
cla88 as the Miller dictaphone records were used in the ather. 
Had this been done, it mgiht have been possible to "automatize" 
the entire list of one thousand commonest words, and this, too, 
might have had some intluenoe on the results. (4] In view ot 
the taot that the automatization plan was in a very nebulous 
state trom the beginning and was "made up" and changed ~CD 
time to time as the class progressed, the results obtained can 
be regarded as somewhat astonishing, since both classes rea'ched 
a score about sixty-three per cent higher than that ordinarily 
. 
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made by a class taught according to traditional methods (43: 
7'1-8'1; 94-91). 
During the summer ot 1926, Crews, ,ttter investigating some 
ot the research studies that had been made and realizing the 
need tor turther research, determined to make a study ot the 
subject ot ~1ngerGymnastics in TYPewriting." This work was 
carried on in the Pa11Q'ra High School, PallQ'ra, M1ssouri, durq 
the school year, 1926-192'1. Many textbooks with regard to 
finger movement in typewriting were examined and many teachers 
interviewed. It was found that very tew of the authors at 
typewriting manuals even suggested that the teachers should 
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give the students tinger gymnastic exercises. When approaching 
teachers with regard to the subject of tinger gymnastics it was 
learned that some ot them had never heard ot such a procedure, 
a tew had tried some exercises and later abandoned them, while 
others were firm believers in finger gymnastics without having 
any proof that these exercises had been of real value. Wha' 
seemed to be necessary was to conduct a study which at its con-
clusion would demonstrate clearly the real value or lack of 
value of the use ot finger gymnastiC exercises in the teaching 
ot typewriting. If these exercises were worth while the,r 
,.ould be inoorporated in the typewriting manual sand e'fery 
teacher should be famil. r with them; if they were useless then 
their use should be entirely abandoned (241126-12'; 144). 
In order to oarry on this study it was found necessary to 
.onduot a olass ot two sections of students throughout the 
rear. The aeotion whioh will hereafter be mentioned as the 
aon-gymnastic section met dur1ng the second period in the morn-
ing; the other sectlon (gymnastic section). reoeived instruotion 
dur1ng the tourth period in the atternoon. The same textbooks, 
drills, exeroises, and tests were used in both seotions; in 
the non-gymnaBtio seotion, however, the subject ot f1nger gym-
mastics was not even explained to the students, whlle in the 
gymnast10 section about five minutes eaoh day were devoted to 
their use and explanation. Sinoe very little material was 
available on the subjeot of finger gymnastiC., lt was somewhat 
difficult to secure exercises which would serve the purpose in 
a satisfaotory manner. The exercises used were taken from 
twentieth Oentyry TYpewritins, by Grisso, and from Seven SReed 
Seoreta by Wiese and Smith. In addition to these, some exer-
oises were g1ven whioh were secured from the Gem Oity Business 
College, Quincy, Illlno1s, together with many others that were 
original with the writer. 
The number of oases studied was too small to render the 
results of this exper1ment of a~ great soientifio value. lust 
What results would have been obtained had the gymnastio secti 
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been tausht without the use ot finger gy1Dllastios, it is·'impos. 
sible to state. The seotions were not. so evenly matolled in 
every respeot as they should have been; and other unoontrolled 
taotors detraoted from the value ot the investigation. How-
.,q 
ever, the results obtained were interesting and should receive 
some oonsiderat1on. 
That both sect10ns were successfu\ in their work was shown 
by the fact that the non-gymnast10 section reached the Blaok-
stone test norm of 148 for a sohool year by the end of the 
sixth month and the gymnastio seotion by the end of the fourth 
month. The highest soore attained by the non-gymnastio seotion 
is about aa per oent greater than that obtained by the average 
olass in that time. The gymnastio seotion reaohed a soore ot 
53 per oent greater than was ordinarily aohieved by the average 
olass in that time. According to the Blaokstone Stenographic ~ 
Profioiency tests the section using f1nger gymnastios wrote 
about 19 or ao per oent faster than the seotion not using the 
exeroises. At the end of the school year, as measured by the 
typewriter oompaD7 awards 'ests, the gymnastio group was writ-
ing about al.3 per oent faster than the non-gymnastio group. 
The experimenter also stated that a class using gymnastio 8%-
ercises in the proper manner -- other oond1tions be1ng the 
same -- will write faster and more aoourately than a olass not 
using the exercises. This belief is strengthened further by 
the fact that students who have used the exeroia. called for 
it betore taking a test. 
Gatewood made a study ot individual difterences in tinger 
reactions. ~his experiment attempted to determine the time ot 
reaotions ot the several tingers. The results were summarized 
as tollows: (1) ~he tingers at the right hand were faster than 
the tingers of the lett hand, and they were also slightly bette 
in aoourac,y. (2) When two fingers reaot 1n immediate suocess-
ion, as 1n typewrit1ng, the speed at whioh a given tinger re-
aots w111 vary, depend1ng upon the finger which reaots betore 
or atter it. (3) Two-tinger reaotions -- the reaotions ot two 
fing'ers in immediate suooession -- were taster than single ... tln-
ger reaotions and were more acourate. (4) Two-hand combina-
tions were taster than one-hand oombinations. (5) Individuals 
dittered in speed and acouracy ottinger reaotions (28:51-82). 
Coutts gave a battery of typing tests to 350 students who 
were under the oare ot teaohers ot typing during the entire 
class period, in forty-nine small high schools in the Middle 
West. ~he same tests were given in other high sohools to 35e 
students who had only indireot supervision, that is, the teaoh-
er in charge was teaohing another class at the same time. The 
supervised group was superior to the unsupervised group in 
every part of the test, and its oomposite score was 41.7 pointa 
higher than that ot the unsupervised group. It may seem that 
this is a study ot a self-evident truth, but the mere faot that 
the investigator was able to tind so ma~ schools using the 
r ~------------------------------------------------------------~ Ds) 
unsupervised system 1ndioated that, while opinions as tb its 
worthwhileness .~ be pretty well orystallized, the proot has 
been laok1ng until this stu~ provided it (23:1'-26; 38-40). 
rleming reported a oomparat1ve study ot the whole and the 
part method ot teaohing 'typewriting keyboard. The tifty sub-
jeots ot the experiment were members ot two regularly soheduled 
beginning olasses in typewr1ting. The experiment oovered the 
entire semester with both groups using the same praot10e mater-
1al, exoept tor the t1rst six weeks ot the study. Great care 
was exeroised to hold oonstant every taotor likely to etteot 
the progress ot the two seot1ons exoept the experimental tac-
tor, that 1a, the number ot oharaoters or letters which were 
presented at a given time. In the experimental tactor, the 
only var1able was the manner in which the letters and oharac-
ters at the keyboard were presented. To the oontrol group the 
various oharaoters and letters were presented in groups or sec-
tions. To the experimental group, the entire keyboard was 
presented as a unit. (1) ~he teat results that have been ob-
tained trom this exper1ment provided a basis tor judging the 
relative etteotiveness ot two methods ot instruotion. (2) The 
first seven tests given showed an advantage in tavor at the 
experimental group. (3) The next tive tests g1ven showed an 
advantage in tavor ot the oontrol group. The outstanding can~ 
olusion was: that the part-method ot teaohing the ~yboard ot 
the typewriter had an advantage over the whole-method ot teaoh-
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ing the keyboard (26:5-9-93). .' 
Young admlnistered a battery of tests to 3300 students in 
seventy-flve of the sohools where only a slngle period waa 
devoted to typewritlng. When the scores were assembled on the 
basis of the per10d devoted to the instruotion, it was found 
that the single perla! group med1an was twelve points ahead of 
the double period group median. It double perlods were as val-
uable a8 have been maintained 1n former years, the double per-
iod should have scored many po1nts higher. Many of the teach-
ers who participated in the experiment believed that the double 
periods belong to the antiques of high school commeroial teach-
ing. ~he study seemed to be extensive and to have been aocur-
ately and adequately handled. It appears to provide signifi-
cant data on this question ot double and single periods, and 
should, perhaps, be brought to the attention of the acoredit-
ing agencles, whioh have 1n the past required double periods 
tor typewr1ting ored1t. Apparently double periods are economi-
cally unjustitiable (59:4-12; l5-6S). 
SU1IMABY 
Part 0 
.' 
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Oharles M1ller, at one time instructor in stenography and 
typewriting in the secretarial School of Oolumbia university. 
and later Principal of the Miller Institute of Shorthand and 
Typewriting in the oity of Bew York, obtained a copyright on a 
system of typewriting instruction which showed many pOints at 
varianoe with the commonly accepted theories and introduced 
several distinctly new features in this field. 
The essential parts of the typewriter mechanism were 
taugat in a more or less orthodox fashion, but in the matter of 
developing ooordination between mind and muscle, this system 
took a radical step -- no keyboard charts were used; the stu-
dent need not keep his eyes away from his fingers and the type-
writer keys; he was told to study the location of the keys upon 
the machine and to watch his fingers a8 he struck each new key 
for the first few times. When he was rather sure ot the looa-
tion ot the key, he was challenged to write without looking. 
Mr. Miller Cited the experiences of many educators to 
prove that direot diotation provided the inoentive needed tor 
the development ot rapid, aocuzate typists. 
To meet the important need ot direot diotation as an in-
centive to write rapidly, the diotaphone was introduoed into 
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the olassroom. Advanoed diotaphone transoription was g~en la. 
in the oourse tor the purpo8e ot impressing essential tact8 in 
conneotion with business procedure and to give the student pra~ 
tio. on the diotaphone as it was used in a business ottioe. ~he 
student was always asked to write just as well as he oou15 , but 
the oustomary requirement ot ·pertect oopies" was abandoned. 
An interesting devioe was the use ot the aoourac,y reoord 
sheet, sim1lar to the error Diagnostic Chart designed by Dr. 
Blaokstone ot the University ot Iowa. The teacher reterring to 
the ohart oould deteot the most trequent errors made by the 
student, and give special exeroise designed to overoome each 
error. Rhythm was tixed by means ot a diotaphone metronome, 
the speed ot whioh could be gradually increased in aooordance 
with the progress ot the student. Finally the clat. was made 
that students under the dictaphone system ot learning type-
writing would be able at the end to typewrite at a rate ot about 
one-third taster than students taught by orthodox methods. 
~o test the claims ot this system, an experiment was oon-
duoted in the Oommeroial department ot the university High 
Sohool at the State university ot Iowa. ~o olasses in type-
writing were enrolled. Both ola8ses were taught by the same 
instruotor; one olass -- the traditional -- contained seven-
teen students, the other, the diotaphone olass, nineteen stu-
dents. The t~aditional olass achieved the Blaokstone test norm 
ot sixty-eight during the thirteenth week, and the diot~hone 
olass during the ninth week. 
The Commeroial department at the University High School 
regarded the results as signitioant, and deoided to oontinue 
the uae ot the Miller Di otaphone method in all typewriting 
classes. 
Entwistle carried on an experiment with .'x beginning 
classes ot typewriting in the high school at Lead, South Dak-
ota. Three 01as8es were taught without any mention ot rhytha, 
and the other three were encouraged to use rhythm all the time. 
The students were tested monthly by means ot the Blaokstone 
~ewriting Tests, and oaretul reoords were kept as a basis at 
determining the aohievements ot each group. So tar as the 
results were reliable, it seemed that the students who had not 
been taught to write rhyta.1oally made a somewhat higher soore 
than the stuients who had been taught rhythlll. This experiment 
was oarried on primarily to aid in getting praotioal sugges-
tions tor the teaohing of typewriting and to increase the etfi-
cienoy ot the learner. 
Crews, atter investigating some ot the researoh studies in 
typewriting, determined to make a study ot the subjeot ot 
"Finger Gymnastios in 'rypewr iting.· This experiment was made 
in the PallQ'ra High Sohool, PallQ'ra, 1Iissouri. The exeroises 
used were taken trom Twentieth OenturY Touoh TyPewriting, by 
Grisso, and trom Seven §peed lecrets, by Weise and Smith. 
~he number of oases studied was too small to oonsider the 
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results ot this experiment of any great scientific value •• ,~he 
non-gymnastic section reaohed the Blackstone test norm by the 
end of the sixth month, and the gymnastic section by the end or 
the fourth month. 
Ooutts gave a battery of typing tests to 350 students, who 
were under the care ot teachers of typing for all the class 
periods. ~he same tests were given in other high schools to 
350 students who had only indirect supervision, that is, the 
teacher in charge was teaohing another class at the same time. 
The supwrvised group was superior to the unsupe~1sed group in 
every part ot the test. 
.' 
IfHE PHESENl' STUDY 
~he Problem: It was the purpose of the writer to deter-
mine the relative eff1cienty of typewriting classes which were 
taught under the direct supervision of a teacher as compared 
with classes in which the students practiDed typing without 
direot supervision. Direct supervis10n in this study means 
the correction of the defects of mass teach1ng; supervis1ng the 
work done 1n the typing olassroom; directing the pupils' effort 
work1ng with the pupils, see1ng that the pupils did not aoqu1re 
habits which would be detrimental to their sucoess. 
Indireot supervision in this study means the teaoher,atter 
making the study assignment, goes to an adjoining olassroom to 
teaoh another subject. She oan, however, observe the typing 
olass at work through a glass partition, or some other devioe, 
between the classrooms. 
~he Prooedure: The students in the present experiment 
-
attended parooh1al high schools and were taught by the Sisters. 
~here were six schools. In each of these sohools a random 
sample group of twelve pupils __ s direotly supervised, and 
another group ot the same number was indireotly supervised. 
These groups were all girls in the first year of high school. 
ID 
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ne experiment was begun March first a~ cont inued·'throug . 
April and May. The first tests were given at the end of March; 
the second tests the end of April; and the third tests the 
twen~-ninth ot May. The same test was given to both groups i 
eaoh school. The tests were those supp11ed monthly by the 
typewriting campanies. 
S1x paroohial girls' ~igh sohools took part in the experi-
ment. 'fhey were: 
Schools Directed Undireoted Addres! . 
St. Augustine 1 la 5100 Laflin 
St. Gabriel I .. 2a 4500 Wallace 
Mercy 1Iigh 3 3a 8100 Prairie 
Nativity 4 i!:4a 37th and Union 
St. Martin 5 5a 5900 Wentworth 
SBored Heart 6 6a '10th and May 
'!'he sobaols are alphabetioally arranged and keyed trom one 
to s1x. 'fhe direotly supervised group is number from one to 
s1x conseoutively, and the oontrol or indireotly superv1sed 
group trom la 'to 68. The groups w111 be referred 'to throughout 
the experiment by these numbers. 
COPY OF ONE TEST 
., 
These tests were given to the various groups tor ttfteen 
minutes. ~he papers were then graded by the respeotive teaoh-
ers aDd the results sent to the writer. 
~he rules tor correcting and grading papers, on a basis ot 
speed aDd accuracy, were those adopted and used in the Inter-
national TYPewriting Oontests. ~hey are as tollows: 
1. ·Oomputing results.": Oount the gross number ot strot. 
trom the printed test material and divide by tive (5) -tor gross 
number ot words. Deduct trom the gross number ot words ten (10) 
tor each error made. This result is the net number of worda. 
Dividing the net number ot words by titteen (15) will give the 
net rate per minute. 
2. "General Rule.": Every word oaitted, inserted, mi • .,el-
led, or in any manner ohanged trom the printed copy, must be 
penalized. 
3. ·One Error Per Word.": But one error shall be penalized 
in any one word save in the case ot Rewritten Matter and Trans-
position." (See Underwood - 1925, p,. 12-16). 
Speed and aoouracy were oombined according to the Inter-
natioaal Conteat Rules. 
All makes ot atandard keyboard typewriters were used, i.e., 
Remington, Royal, L.O. 8m! th, Underwood, and Woodstook. 
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THE DATA OJ' THE PRESENT STUDY 
An ana17sis ot the graphs and tables reveals the standing 
o't the various sohools atter each test as to: 
. 
.. .... 
1. 'lhe gross number ot words 
2. '!'he errors made 
3. 'lhe number ot words per minute. ,. 
(The blaok bar, 1n Graphs, represents the SUpervised 
group. 'lhe red bar, in Graphs, represents the unsupervised 
or experimental group.) 
Graph 1 presents the two groups ot students, i. e., 
directly supervised and indireotly supervised. It shows the 
oomparative gains made by eaoh group, 1n school number one, 
tor the three months ot the experiment. The graph also shows 
the gross number ot words written by each pupil, the number or ~. 
wards per minute, and the number ot errors made. 
Table 1 presents the averages ot the two groups, in sohool 
number 1, tor the three months ot the experiment. It also 
shows the inorease in speed and the decrease in error8. 
Graph 2 ~resents the two groups ot students, 1. e., di· 
reotly and idireotly supervised. .-It shows the r.ating made by 
each ot the groups in school number two, tor the three months 
ot the experiment. 
The graph also shows the gross number ot words written by 
eaoh student, the number ot words written per minute, and the 
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lord. lord. Word. 
Pupil p.r per pel' 
50. Gro •• "1'01'. Minute (hoOBI Irror. Kinute Gro •• Irror. Minut. Incr .... Decr .... 
1 492 14 23.5 653 12 35.5 725 8 43.0 19.5 
2 386 11 18.4 639 13 33.9 720 9 42.0 23.6 
3 414 12 19.6 709 11 39.9 780 15 42.0 22.4 
4 360 10 17.3 628 12 33.9 678 17 33.9 16.6 
5 284 6 14.9 481 6 28.1 537 5 32.5 17.6 
6 313 8 15.5 460 5 27.3 515 6 30.3 14.8 
7 361 15 14.1 598 9 33.9 677 12 37.1 23.0 
8 348 13 14.5 542 9 30.1 589 6 35.3 20.8 
9 263 8 12.2 480 7 27.3 517 9 28.5 16.3 
10 514 9 28.3 538 13 27.2 619 6 37.3 9.0 
11 216 9 8.4 522 11 27.5 568 7 33.2 24.8 
12 232 12 7.5 415 8 22.3 454 10 23.6 16.1 
All 
Pupil. 4183 127 16.2 6665 116 30.6 1319 110 .34.9 18.7 
,Av.rage per 
Pupil 349 10.6 555 9.7 615 9.2 
,Averag. per papil - ~. 
76~ incr'a.' 1. ero" amabel' of words 
1~ decl'.a.. in JlWIlber of errors 
'ords l!l: 
WAm RBIL W. Ii nut. 
'ords lords 'ords 
Pupil per per per 
10. Gross EnO" lIinut. Gross Errors II1J111te Gros. !trOts 11nllte Increase Deereaa. 
1 274 5 14.9 672 10 38.1 681 8 40.1 25.2 
2 311 2 19.4 650 6 39.3 642 5 39.5 20.1 
3 642 10 36.1 700 7 42.0 737 9 43.1 7.0 
4 622 18 29.5 642 12 34.8 660 10 37.3 7.8 
5 501 13 24.7 587 9 33.1 606 8 35.1 10.4 
6 243 4 13.5 521 8 29.4 579 6 34.6 21.1 
7 465 9 25.0 600 11 32.7 632 3 40.1 15.1 
8 240 4 13.3 651 13 34.7 698 11 39.2 25.9 
9 318 9 15.2 429 10 21.9 542 6 32.1 16.9 
10 160 12 2.6 422 11 20.8 479 5 28.6 26.0 
11 345 14 13.7 316 12 13.1 378 8 19.9 6.2 
12 333 27 4.2 310 10 14.0 365 9 18.3 14.1 
.All 
Pupils 4454 127 17.7 6500 119 29.5 6999 88 34.0 16.3 
ATerage per 
Pupil 371 10.6 541 9.9 583 7.3 
ATerage per pupil - ~. 5~ increase i. gross DUmber of words 
31~ decrease 1. Bamber of errors 
number ot errors made. 
~able 2 presents the averages ot the two groups, in school 
number two, tor the three months ot the experiment. It ala. 
shows the inorease in speed aDd the decrease in errors. 
Graph 3 pre.ents two groups ot students, 1. e., the direc~ 
ly supervised and the indirectly supervised. It shows the com-
parative gains made by eaoh group in sohool number three, tor 
the three months ot the experiment. The graph also shows the 
gross number ot words written by eaoh pup11, the number ot 
words per minute, and the number ot errors made. 
Table three presents the averages ot the two groups, 1n 
school number three, tor the three months ot the exper1ment. 
It also shows the increase in speed and the decrease in errors. 
Graph 4 presents the two groups ot students, 1.e., di-
reotly supervised and indireotly supervised. It shows the 
comparative gains made by each group, 1n school number tour, 
tor the three months ot the experiment. The graph also shows 
the gross number ot words written by each pupil, the number ot 
words per minute, and the number ot errors made. 
Table 4 presents the averages ot the two greups, in school 
number tour, tor the three months ot the experiment. It also 
shows the increase in speed and the deorease in errors. 
Graph 5 presents the two groups ot students, 1.e., the di-
rectly supervised and the indirectly supervised. It shows the 
comparati~e gains made by each group, in school number tive, 
• 
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MABOB APRIL DI. Minute 
Words Word. Word. 
Pupil per pel' per 
Bo. G,.s. Irrora Minute Gross Irrors Minute GroBs Errors Minute Increase Decrease 
1 507 3 31.8 628 7 37.2 453 15 20.3 11.5 
2 465 9 25.0 589 7 34.6 ·m 5 12.8 12.2 
3 333 27 4.2 558 5 35.9 354 3 21.6 17.4-
4 243 4 13.5 518 10 27.9 578 7 33.9 20.4 
5 240 4 13.3 426 10 21.7 533 12 27.5 14.2 
6 215 28 0 401 4 24.1 446 20 16.4 16.4 
7 318 9 15.2 359 9 17.9 365 9 18.3 3.1 
8 614 7 36.3 355 3 21.7 346 5 19.7 16.6 
9 160 12 2.7 374- 5 21.6 628 10 35.2 32.5 
10 484 14 22.9 349 3 21.3 630 9 36.0 13.1 
11 
-
478 9 25.8 631 11 34.7 
12 310 9 14.7 633 8 36.9 
.All 
Pupils 3599 117 16.2 5345 81 25.2 5839 114 26.1 12.6 
Average pel' 
Pupil 360 11.7 6.7 487 8.7 
Average p.r pupil -
35J increas. in gr.08S DUmber of words 
26~ decrease in number of errors ., 
Words f£ 
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Pupil per per p.r 
Bo. Gro •• Inor. linut. Oro •• Inor. linut. Gro •• Irro" II1nut. Incr.a •• D.cr.as. 
1 273 18 6.2 492 9 26.8 679 5 41.9 35.7 
2 318 9· 15.2 400 3 24.7 354 10 16.9 1.7 
3 274 5 14.9 381 3 23.4 504 7 28.9 14.0 
" 
318 8 15.9 513 10 27.5 Z32 5 18.8 2.9 
5 185 4 9.7 362 ., 19.5 452 13 21.5 11.8 
6 237 7 11.1 317 5 17.8 415 5 24.3 13.2 
7 375 9 19.0 271 2 16.7 356 15 13.7 5.3 
8 258 4 14.5 342 6 18.8 135 3 7.0 
-
7.5 
9 262 9 11.5 342 5 19.5 278 10 11.9 0.4 
10 273 5 14.9 290 14 10.0 300 11 12.7 
-
2.2 
11 630 
" 
39.3 285 IS 15.7 
-12 
-
280 6 14.7 
All 
Pupils 3403 82 15.6 4.275 75 19.6 3805 84 19.8 4.2 
.lverag. per 
Pupil 309 7.6 356 6.2 380 8.4 
Averag. per pupil - ' . 
23~ increa.. ia gros. aumber of word. ~ 1~ iacr.as. ia number of error. 
• 
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lord. lord. lords 
Pup1l p.1' p.r p.r 
.0. Gro •• Irror. Minut. Gras. Inor. Minut. Gro •• IEror. Minute Incr.a •• D.cr .... 
1 249 3 14.6 251 2 15.4 628 7 37.2 22.6 
2 217 5 11.1 266 1 17.1 589 7 34.6 23.5 
3 210 4 11.3 270 3 16.0 558 5 33.9 22.6 
4 210 5 13.3 281 8 13.4- 518 10 27.9 14.6 
5 225 4 15 •• 243 2 14.8 426 10 21.7 6.3 
6 277 5 15.1 317 6 17.1 401 
" 
24.1 9.0 
7 222 3 12.8 256 4 14.4 359 9 17.9 5.1 
8 283 5 15.5 254 5 13.6 355 3 21.7 6.2 
9 217 4 11.8 222 2 13.5 374 5 21.6 9.8 
-10 170 7 6.3 2-42 3 14.1 349 3 21.3 15.0 
11 193 3 10.9 285 .. 16.~ 478 9 25.9 15.0 
-12 155 5 7.0 276 5 15.1 310 9 14.7 7.7 
.&11 
Pup1l. 2628 11.7 3163 15.1 5345 81 25.2 13.5 
J.Terag. per 
Pup1l 219 4.4 264 3.7 445 6.7 
Average per pupil -
•• 
. 103~ lacr.a •• 11l gre •• JIWIlber of warda 
5~ lncrea.e ln numb.r of .rror. 
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YARQI WIL m 11nu'e 
'ord. 'orela 'ord, 
Pupil per per per 
10. Gro •• Irron 1&1au'. Gro .. hror. Kimte Gro •• Irrors 11nute Increase Decrea.e 
1 277 5 15.1 230 4 12.7 492 9 26.1 11·(t 
2 224 4 12.3 215 4 11.7 400 3 24.7 12.4 
3 224 4 12.3 290 5 16.0 381 3 23.4 11.1 
4 217 4 11.8 223 4 12.2 513 10 27.5 15.7 
5 194 4 10.3 215 4 11.7 362 7 19.5 9.2 
6 179 3 9.9 242 6 12a 317 5 17.8 7.9 
7 188 3 10.5 214 3 12.3 271 2 16.7 6.2 
8 130 3 6.7 233 4 12.9 342 6 18.8 12.1 
-9 228 4 12.5 257 6 13.1 342 5 19.5 7.0 
10 249 7 9.9 198 2 11.9 290 14 10.0 0.1 
11 228 10 8.5 212 3 12.1 285 5 15.7 7.2 
12 220 9 8.7 238 5 12.5 280 16 8.0 0.7 
All 
Pupil. 2558 60 10.9 2767 50 12.6 4275 85 19.0 8.1 
.Average per 
Pupil 213 5 231 4.2 356 7.1 
.Average per pupil -
67" illcreaae ill gro.. JIl1Ilber of WON. 
•• ~ 1acrea.e III Bamber of errors. 
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1  
.6 
14 
13 
.2 
o 
Pupil 
50. Gros. 
1 669 
2 610 
3 293 
.. 587 
5 440 
All 
Pupils 2499 
ATerap per 
Pupil 500 
vOQB 
Irror. 
8 
13 
21 
24 
?}1 
93 
18.6 
RIlL 
lord. 
per 
Mlnute Gross "rora 
32.6 673 a9 
32.0 401 15 
5.5 684 7 
23.1 351 14 
11.3 716 13 
20~9 2825 78 
565 15.6 
ATerage per pa.pil -
21~ increase t. gross Bamber of worda 
19~ decreas, in DUmber of .rrors 
lord. bl. 
m Mlaut. 
lords lords 
per per 
Mlnute Gros. ·Irror. Minut, Increa •• Decreaa. 
25.5 636 13 33.7 1.1 
-16.7 317 9 15.1 
-
16.9 
40.9 680 21 31.3 25.8 
14.1 106 23 31.7 8.6 
-39.1 687 9 45.8 34.5 
27.2 3026 75 30.3 9.4 
605 15 
-
MARCH APRIL 
Words Words 
Pupil per per 
10. Gross Errors Minute Gross Irrors Minute 
1 663 8 38.9 645 14 33.7 
2 481 8 26.7 675 9 39.0 
3 324 15 11.6 557 10 30.5 
4 353 16 12.9 434 12 20.9 
5 ~7 ao 15.8 454 13 21.6 
6 309 22 5.3 597 6 35.8 
.All 
.Pupils 2567 89 18.6 3362 64 30.2 
.bera.ge per 
Pupil 428 14.8 560 10.7 
Average ~er pupil -52J increase ia gross DUmber of words 
45~ decrease in number of errors 
Words Per 
m Minute 
'ords 
per 
Gross Irrors Minute Increase Decrease 
693 4 42.9 4.0 
367 20 11.1 15.6 
670 5 41.3 29.7 
972 13 56.1 43.2 
588 3 3'1.2 21.4 
606 4 3'1.7 32.4 
3896 49 37.8 19.2 
649 8.2 
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tor the three months ot the experiment. The graph also 1hows 
the gross number ot wards written by eaoh pupil, the number ot 
words perminute, and the number o~ errors made. 
Table 5 presents the averages ot the two groups, in sohool 
number tive tor the three months o~ the experiment. It also 
shows the increase in speed and the deorease in errors. 
Graph 6 presents the two groups ot students, i.e., di-
rectly supervised and indireotly supervised. It shows the 
oomparative gains made by eaoh group, in school number six, tor 
the three months ot the experiment. The graph also shows the 
gross number ot words written by eaoh pupil, the numbe~ ot 
words per minute, and the number ot errors made. 
~able 6 presents the averages ot the two groups, in sohool 
number six, tor the three months at the experiment. It also 
shows the inorease in speed and the deorease in errors. 
Graph 7 presents the averages ot all the sohools taking 
part in the experiment, tor the three months ot the experiment. 
~h1s graph shows a slightly higher rating in the last test 
(May) tor the supervised groups. 
~able 7 presents the gross number ot wards written. The 
number ot errors made and the number ot words per minute. It 
also shows the net gains made by the sohools, together with the 
per oent ot inorease in the gross number ot words written, as 
well as the deorease in the number ot errors. 
1. 
Word. hi: 
MABCH AllIN m Minute 
Word8 Word. Words 
Pupil per per per 
Jo. Gro •• Errors Minute Gross Errors Minute Gras. Errors Minute Increase Decrease 
1 576 8 33.1 689 5 42.6 700 5 43.3 10.2 
2 506 2 32.4 661 3 42.1 715 4 45.0 12.6 
3 533 9 29.5 70? 10 40.5 688 7 41.2 11.7 
4 439 1 28.6 582 1 38.1 693 10 39.6 10.9 
6 526 11 27.7 607 5 37.1 610 3 38.6 10.9 
6 459 6 26.6 593 7 34.9 724 15 38.3 11.7 
7 556 16 27.7 638 14 33.S 673 11 37.5 9.8 
8 420 13 19.3 602 12 32.1 637 8 37.2 17.9 
9 408 7 22.5 50? 8 28.5 593 4 36.9 14.4 
10 472 12 23.5 647 15 33.1 678 13 36.5 13.0 
11 486 15 22.4 444 5 26.3 597 5 36.5 14.1 
12 341 4 20.1 537 16 25.1 681 16 34.7 14.6 
oU1 
PupUs 5722 103 26.1 7214 101 34.5 7989 101 38.8 12.7 
.Average per 
Pupil 477 8.6 601 8.4 666 8.4 
•• 
.Average per pupil -
42J increase in gross DUmber of word. 
~ decrease in DUmber of errors 
MA,es; AlIIL 
Worda 
Pupil per 
10. Groas Irrore Minute Gross Irror. 
1 642 10 36.1 655 3 
2 627 14 32.5 693 7 
3 554 9 30.9 617 6 
4 622 18 29.5 587 4 
5 549 13 27.9 557 3 
6 556 13 28.4 608 10 
7 501 13 24.7 501 1 
8 338 5 19.2 547 12 
9 380 3 23.3 483 9 
10 466 15 21.1 409 2 
11 364 5 20.9 486 13 
12 311 2 19.4 527 18 
.111 
hpU. 5910 120 26.2 6670 88 
Average per 
Pupil 493 10.0 556 7.3 
Average per pupil -
17~ !nerea.. ilL groas JIWIlb.r of worde 
14~ deerea.. ilL uamher of .rrore 
lord'ltt 
lAX Mint. 
lora lorda 
per p.r 
Minute Gross Irror. Minute Inerea •• Deereaa. 
41.7 643 8 37.5 1.4 
41.5 588 2 37.5 5.0 
37.1 611 7 36.1 5.2 
36.5 632 11 34.8 5.3 
35.1 594 5 36.3 8.4 
33.9 571 5 34.7 6.3 
32.7 602 10 33.5 8.8 
28.5 597 12 31.8 12.6 
26.2 577 9 32.5 9.2 
35.9 573 10 31.5 10.4 
23.7 581 13 30.1 9.2 
23.1 563 11 30.2 10.8 
32.2 7132 103 33.9 7.7 
594 8.6 

lord. lu:. 
lARCH AnIL m Miat • 
lord. lord. lord. 
Pupil per per per 
10. GroBS Errors Minute Gross Irror. Minute Groa. Irrora Minute Increaa. Decrease 
1 574 9 32.3 734 11 41.6 728 8 43.2 10.9 
2 486 3 30.4 634 8 36.9 689 6 41.9 l1.5 
3 453 3 28.2 558 6 33.2 603 4 37.5 9.2 
4 445 10 23.0 585 10 32.3 655 8 38.3 15.3 
5 415 7 23.0 509 4 31.3 557 3 35.1 12.1 
6 496 16 22.4 503 6 29.5 532 5 32.1 9.7 
7 462 12 22.8 509 8 28.6 546 6 32.4 9.6 
8 460 13 22.0 542 14 26.8 582 10 32.1 10.1 
9 430 10 22.0 409 3 25.0 463 4 28.2 6.2 
10 402 8 21.5 439 7 24.6 476 6 27.7 6.2 
l1 457 15 20.5 443 10 22.9 464 12 22.9 2.4 
12 473 8 19.5 356 13 21.7 402 4 24.1 4.6 
JJ.1 
Pupil. 5553 124 24.0 6221 90 29.6 6697 76 33.0 9.0 
Average per 
Pupil 463 10.3 518 7.5 558 6.3 
Average per pupil -
17~ increaa. in gross ~er of worda 
3~ decrease in DUmber of errors 
•• 
lord. ~ 
MABeR APlIL m limt. 
Word. lord. Word. 
Pupil per per p.r 
10. Gro •• Irror. lIimte Groas Irror. Minute Grall mar. Minut. Increase Decreas. 
1 470 19 18.7 587 7 43.1 663 8 38.9 20.2 
2 399 10 19.9 287 15 9.1 481 7 27.4 7.5 
3 341 12 14.7 265 5 14.3 355 10 17.0 2.3 
4 467 15 21.1 321 8 16.1 353 5 20.2 0.9 
5 325 10 15.0 356 9 17.7 437 8 23.8 8.8 
6 274 18 6.3 374 10 18.3 309 6 16.6 10.3 
7 379 9 19.3 263 13 8.9 569 6 33.9 14.6 
8 318 9 15.2 271 10 11.4 615 12 33.0 17.8 
9 258 4 14.5 321 5 18.1 293 9 13.5 1.0 
10 262 9 11.5 292 16 8.8 587 4 36.5 25.0 
11 630 4 39.3 274 5 14.9 440 8 24.0 15.3 
12 237 7 11.1 262 9 11.5 367 10 17.8 6.7 
All 
Pupils 4360 126 17.2 3873 112 15.3 5469 93 25.2 8.0 
Average per 
Pupil 363 10.5 323 9.3 456 7.7 
Averag. per pupil -
26~ increase in gross number of words .II. 
27~ decrease in DUmber of error. 
D1rectly Superv1sed Graph: Gross number ot words shaw an 
1norease tor each school. .ote aome schools as 1, 2, and 5, 
show a larger increase in April than in May. That is, more 
progress was made in April than in Jlay. 
~ote the relative position ot the various schools at the 
end ot the tirst monthts test, oompared to the relative posi-
tions ot the sohools at the end ot the last test. The relative 
positions ot the schools ~ary in the three 8eotions ot the 
graphs, that 1s, gross number ot words, errors and words per 
minute. 
Gross Humber ot Worda: Inorease was consistent in bo,h 
groups although the direotly supervised were further advanoed. 
Errors: A deoided drop in the number ot errors in the 
seoond month tor both groups and a slight rise again between 
the second and third test. 
Worls Per Minute: (D1rectly SUperv1sed) - ~he r1se was 
more marked between the t1rst and seoond months than between 
the seoond and th1rd. 
(Ind1reotly Superv1sed) - The r1se was more oons1stent. 
In analyzing the work ot the various pupils, we tind a 
ditterenoe 1n the inorease and decrease ot the number ot warda 
per minute trom a decrease ot 16.9 words per minute (pupil #2, 
sohool #4) to an inorease ot 34.5 ~or pupil #5, school 14) in 
the direotly superv1sed olasses, and in the 1nd1reotly super-
vised group trom 15.6 deorease in the number ot words per 
• • 
Words Per 
MnCH APJIL m Minut. 
'ords Words 'ords 
School per per per 
10. Gross Errors Minute Gross Brron Minute Gross Errors Minute Increase Decreas. 
1 4454 127 17.7 6500 119 29.5 6999 88 34.0 16.3 
2 3403 82 15.6 4275 75 19.6 3805 84 19.8 4.2 
3 2558 60 10.9 2767 50 12.6 4275 85 19.(\ 8.1 
4 2567 89 18.6 3362 64 30.2 3896 49 37.8 19.2 
5 5910 120 26.2 6670 88 32.2 7132 103 33.9 7.7 
6 4360 126 17.2 3873 112 15.3 5469 93 25.2 8.0 
.All 
Pupils 23252 604 17.7 27447 508 22.6 31576 502 27.7 10.0 
Average per 
Pupil 348 9.3 416 7.5 493 7.8 
Averag. per pupil -
~ increase in gross uwmber of words 
16~ decrease in uwaber of errors 
Pupils -
March 65 
April 66 to, 
Mq 64 
!gml Per 
'*BCB mIL I4I Minut. 
lords lorde lords 
School per per per )Jo. Gross Inora Minute Gross Errors Minute Gross Irrors Minute Increase Decrease 
1 4183 127 16.2 6665 116 30.6 7379 110 34.9 18.7 
2 3599 117 16.2 5345 81 25.2 5839 114 26.1 12.6 
3 2628 53 11.7 3163 45 15.1 5345 81 25.2 13.5 
4 2499 93 20.9 2825 78 27.2 3026 75 30.3 9.4 
5 5722 103 26.1 7214: 101 34.5 7989 101 38.8 12.7 
6 5553 124 24.0 6221 90 29.6 6697 76 33.0 9.0 
.All 
Pupils 24184 617 19.1 31433 511 27.0 36275 557 31.5 12.4 
.ATerage per 
Pupil 384 9.8 484 7.9 558 8.6 
.ATerage per pupil -
4~ increase in gross DWIlber of word. 
1~ decrease in Bamber of errors 
Pupils -
Jfarch 63 
"-pril 65 .. 
MaT 65 
minute (pupil #2, school #4) to an increase ot 43.8 (pupil #" 
school #4). 
Analysis ot the Summaries ot the Various 
School Tabulations 
Increase in gross number ot words average per pupil: 
Directly Supervised Indirectly Supervised 
School - No.1 "6~ Increase 5'1% Increase 
No.2 25% ., 23% ., 
No.3 103% tt 6'1~ tt 
No.4 21% tt 5~ tt 
No.5 42~ .. 1'1% ft 
No.6 1'1% tt 26% tt 
Note: The discrepancy in the various schools explained. 
Summary ot the decreaae in the number ot errors: 
Directly Supervised Indirectly Supervised 
School 
- 1T0.1 13% Decreaa. 31% Decrease 
Bo.2 26% tt l~ Inc!'eas. 
110.3 52% Increaae 42% tt 
No.4 19% Decrease 45~ Decrease 
No.5 2% tt 14% tt 
No.6 39% ~ 2'1% .. 
Note: The discrepanoy here also in the various schools, 
some even showing increase in the number ot errors. The in-
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orease ot errors may be due to the strese put on speed.~~he 
increase in errors ocours in the direotly superviaed olasses, 
as well as in the Control group or indirectly supervised 
olasses. 
Analysis ot the Summary ot the Six Schools 
1. The number ot pupils taking the test each month 
remained the same exoept in Sohool No. 4. (~able No. IV). 
2. The inorease in the number ot words written at the end 
ot the third test (May) oompared with the tirst test (March) 
showed the following increase: 
Direotly Supervised -- 12.4 warda per minute 
lndireotly Supervised -- 10.0" " " 
3. The gross number ot words written increased in the 
Diz:'eotlY Supervi8ed olass: 
Prom 384 words on the first test to 558 words 
on the last test, or a 45~ gain. 
The inorease in April test over Maroh -- 26~ gain. 
The inorease in May test over April -- 15~ gain. 
Indireotly Supervised clas8: 
Prom 348 words on the first test to 493 on the 
last test, or a 4~ gain. 
The inorease in April test over Maroh -- 20% gain. 
The increase in Ma7 test over April 19~ gain. 
4. The deorease in errors in the Direotly supervised was 
l~. In the Indireotly supervised it was 16%. 
In both classes, the direotly supervised and the 
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indirectly supervised, the number o~ errors per pupil d,orea.ed 
in April compared to March, but increased again in May. 
5. In the words per minute, there i. a wide disorepana,y 
in the various schools. That may be accounted ~or (1) in the 
way that the tests were given; (2) by any ot the reasons that 
are given tor plateaus in the learning of Typewriting. 
School Bo. 3: March test -- directly supervised 
School Ho. 5 
11.7 words per m1nute 
March test -- indirectly supervised 
10.9 words per minute 
March test -- directly supervised 
26.1 words per minute 
March test •• indirectly supervised 
26.2 words per minute 
School No. 3 May teat -. tirectly superTised 
School Bo. 5 
25.2 words per minute 
May test -- indirectly supervised 
19.0 words per minute 
test -- directly supervised 
38.8 worda per minute 
lBy test -- indirectly supervised 
39.9 woris per minute 
CHAPl'ER V 
SUMMARY OF CONCLUSIONS AND APPLICATIONS 
1. In the gross number of warda, inorease was consistent 
in both groups, although the direotly supervised classes made 
the great gains. ~here was marked fluotuations in efficiency 
from test to test. 
2. A decided drop in the number of errors in the seoond 
month for both groups and a slight rise again between the 
seoond and the third test, indioated that periods of advanoe 
and retardation alternated in this study. 
3. Words per minute: 
In the direotly supervised group the rise was more 
marked between the first and seoond months than between the 
second and third. 
1 In the indirectly supervised group the rise was more 
consi stent • 
4. The number of words written at the end of the third 
test shows the fOQlowing inorease: 
Directly supervised -- 12.4 per minute 
Indirectly supervised -- 10.0 per minute 
5. Gross number of words written increased: 
Directly Supervised -~ 384 on first test to 
~a 
558 on last test, or 45~. 
Increase in April test over Maroh -- 26% 
Inorease in May test over April -- 15% 
Indireotly Supervised -- 385 on tirst test to 493 on 
last test, inorease 42~. 
Inorease in April test over Maroh -- 20~ 
Inorease in May test over April ~~ 19~ 
6. Deorease in errors: 
Direotly supervised -- l2~ 
Indireotly supervised -- 16% 
Direotly Supervised Graph: 
Gross number of words show an inorease tor eaoh sohool. 
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Note that some sohools as No •• 1, 2, and 5 show a-larger 
increase in April than in May. In other words, better progress 
was made in the seoond month than in the third month. 
Note the relative positions ot the various sohools at the 
end ot the first month's test oompared to the relative position 
ot the sohools at the end ot the last test. Also that the 
relative positions ot the school varies in the three seotions 
ot the graph, that is, sross number ot words, errors and words 
per minute. 
The indireotly supervised graph to be analyzed the same 
as the direotly supervised graph. 
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Analysis of the Summary ot the Var10us School Tabulat10ns 
Inorease in Gross Number of Words 
- - .-..::.-....:.-. 
ATerase Jar PuPil 
Directly SuperT1sed Indirectly Supervised 
Sohools Increase Schools Increa 
Ho.l 76~ Ho.l 5'1~ 
No.2 35~ No.2 2~ 
No.3 103" No.3 6'1" 
No.4 21~ No.4 52" 
No.5 42" No.5 1'7~ 
No.6 17" No.6 26" 
Analyzing the work of the var10us pupils, we have a d1f-
terence 1n the 1norease or decrease of number of words per 
minute from a decrease ot 16.9 words per minute (pupil 12, 
Sohool 14) to an 1ncrease of 34.5 (pup11 #5, Sohool #4) for the 
direotly supervised, and in the indireotly supervised group 
. from 15.6" deorease in the number ot words per minute (pupil 
12, Sohool 14) to an inorease of 43.2 (Pup1l 14, Sohool #4). 
~eachers of typ1ng know only too well that the high 
degree ot manipulative skill required by the business offioe 
oan only be aoquired by repetitive praotioe. Praotioe and per~ 
fection are the Martha and Mary Sisters of skill development. 
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• ~o reaoh per~eotion there is only the one road ot praotioe to 
tranSTerse, guided by patienoe and persistenoe. 
Through all the ages men have sought a royal road to 
learning. Wiseaores in eaoh age tell us there is no suoh roat, 
just the one highway ot selt-aotivity ohartered out by limita-
tions o~ the nervous system at the h~n being. 
In spite ot so ienoe , despite the well-established taots, 
many a quaok appears in the market plaoe to ory his magio wares 
o~ Get-Rioh-Quiok methods ot skill development. 
Quiet old MOther Nature smiles serenely. She shakes her 
~inger at the eager learner. "Make haste slowly, ~ ohild," 
she says; "remember, dear young impatient learner, Rome waa not 
built in a day. One briok and then another and the highest 
wall is laid." 
The commeroial student must praotioe long and oaretully to 
develop the operating skill necessary tor general use. 
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